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LONDON, ONT, and ilVol. XXXIIL o^mpla of the practical methods pursued by
, . , intelligent Canadian swine-raising farmers, tno

===== Hon Mr Fisher, the Dominion Minister of Agn- deacription Gf the establishment of Mr. Freeman,
Every farmer should wad Professor D*y’s culture; appears to have gothold of ^ of Oxford Co., Ont

tîm Farm Department in this issue on f the 8tick in regard to tuberculosis among cattle. deeervee dose examination. A few poiltic« emw 
“n^nnisture It is a subject of superlative im-1 In addressing a large Farmers’ Institute gathering and others would give those who read th

“1 btaîïîî MS*
1 expenses being paid by Canadim. Dapartment f^ck. p#ople ^ «dd to be in great rational policy of years by the «‘^S^hîftoïî
of the Interior, the Department ©f ^"c^tore, from affected stock. During the P«t t and amateurs. Mr. Freemro is
and the Manitoba Government. We understand dange tof# been carefully watching I earnest student of the branch of hnang wra
Sat Prof. Robertson prepared a Met ofplaces at I ^tee ^ tegted many herds, with the result that I whlch he has been evidently particularly 
which it would be advisable for him to speak. » |J£afc flve p8r cent, were found to be affected. Anting by profitable methods to produce 
The Colonel is probably a flr®t^la^ mSL^I As people become educated as to the best market requires, and always ready to 1
where are our Canadian experte? P”gtiese aU A P^P%.ng thts disease, it will, we Experience is a great teacher.

busy making first-class butter to trot around of whitewash in your stables, keep ' ^w^TsImw.
telling others how to do it. th[L aweet and dean, and with care and the isola-1 V* * . Sndetv of England

r . Dav Agriculturist of the Ontario I .. o{ affected animals you may very soon greatly I The Royal Agricultural ^ ^
Agricultural College, has kindly contribuai tor le8Wn this disease, which has only as yet got a par “^the^me ^ .ÆÎm organisation
the iinformation of our readers a report of I tial foothold in Canada. -mharked I haa eomTetoadily on iU way, presenting to all
result of his experiments with fattening steers Oneby one, States a^ countries that es^rnr institutions a splendid example of ad
ducing the last winter, which we publish m this I ^ tubereulin-teet-with slaughter^ttacton ^ Smce toa principle. Without any drcus or side- 
issue and which serves to emphasise the opinion I pruMkde have abandoned the foolish extravag?” ! I .. tinns to draw the crowd, and without

^ ~-—SSES-.—-sf-ssasns--s?" * *—• I J£3S3sSS,4«5S 
SÆs-AWii. 3ss»533S3Important Announcement. hîvTlatoly-since the hog and corn got ^ 2; corresponding number of breeds of horses,

,^"^-^agAeëtîssUL *■ ~

ST*£ ot one who carefuUy reads each «sue ^dng“ 0L «ientific ^«wtigaton^whenje “»oMtratione of cramming, plu^ng^d^ 
of the Farmer’s Advocate : *0Zider the great variety of »winefo«d.e-Uy ltry for the table ; dsmonstrationsln bee

Saas&siSS-sS:sisi*»sS SvSeSSSas fesS-SSSSsSS wriâSSSî
"“iB “°8 *■=*!^ggRBgaaga J»,
s^î^rÿsffg^ygw^y-i

^S^éùSsë^SSBS.Mdpssssssss
tîon of iron sulphate. I necessary ins truc-1 though th . me WOuld therefore com-1 tion, and is worthy }E ^^ conditions
obliged if you can “ffle result, contingency to anse. We woum e excellent work it to doing. tor^rr»^ — ^jKSsassstjSgSs

our I 'r
t 1The Tuberculosis Scare.EDITORIAL.1»
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Th* Farmer’s .Advocate cob meal waa found superior to corn meal alone, 
but it is difficult to get it ground sufficiently f?

In a comparison (two trials) between barley i 
and com meal, skim milk being combined in 
second experiment, 471 lbs. barley meal produ3 
100 lbs. gain, and 436 lbe. corn meal 100 lbs. tnja 1 
or 86 lbs. in favor of the corn. In the eecond trlal 
there was a difference of 24 lbe. meal and 27 lbs. 
skim milk; or, averaging both, 8 per cent, mote * 
barley was required to make a given gain. In the 
second trial the barley-fed pigs drank twice as 1 
much water as those on corn. Danish experi- 

conflrm the foregoing, and also 
barley to be probably the best single grain for 
producing bacon of the highest quality in regard 
to firmness and flavor. In one trial (Massachusetts) 5 
it required 20 per cent, more oats than corn to 
produce 100 lbe. of gain. Two trials—one with 
equal parts ground peas and bran (wet) vs. ground 
corn and bran—resulted in favor of the fermer 
363 lbs. making 100 lbs. gain, while 465 lbs. of the ' 
corn-bran mixture were required. Of soaked ness 
and soaked corn, respectively, 421 and 468 lbe. were 
required for 100 lbe. gain, showing the superiority 
of the peas.

Buckwheat is a valuable pig feed, hut not equal 
to wheat (Ottawa). In regard to potatoes, one trial 
(Wisconsin) showed that 440 lbe. corn meal pro
duced 100 lbe. gain, but 262 lbe. corn meal mH 
with 786 lbe. boiled potatoes gave 100 lbs. gain ; in 
other words, 441 lbe. potatoes save 100 lbe. of com 
meal. Trials at three stations showed that 400 ltsü 
of field roots saved 65 lbs. grain, on which ^
615 lbe. roots would save 100 of grain. In Denmark 
1 lb. barley was found equal to 6 to 8 lbs. mangels 
or 4 to 8 lbs. fodder beets. In Canadian practice, '■§* 
pulped roots mixed with ground grain prove of 
great value in winter fattening hogs, preserving 
the animals in health, which is difficult to do in 
heavy feeding when closely confined in 
weather. The great advantage of some succulent 
feed is in keeping the animals on their feet and in 
good vigorous health, to which end exercise, clean
liness, and good ventilation greatly Aid.

One experiment at Ottawa (Canada) Station 
shows the following results :

STOCK. tinEg in
viaPoints to Experimental Pig Feeding for 

' Profit.
Mainly in the light of investigations by modern 

experimenters we propose to consider the subject 
of swine feeding, with three points chiefly in view, 
ris.: (1) Animal health and vigor; (2) gains in 
weight from food consumed; and (3) quality of 
product. On the whole, it will be seen that the 
results represent a convergence with those deduce- 
able from the best practice of the intelligent 
Canadian hog-raiser. Passing over what relates to 
the feeding and management of breeding stock, 
which alone would take a lengthy chapter, we note 
that after weaning pige should (the season permit
ting) have the freedom of a grass lot, affording 
them pure air and exercise, with foods having a 
liberal supply of protein for muscle formation, such 
as skim milk, buttermilk, shorts, bran, peas, and 
green clover, and ash for the growth of strong 
bones, so that we may have a well-nutured animal, 
of vigorous health, to finish, of a character suited 
to market requirements, as to lean meat, etc., 
within the limits fixed by inheritance through the 
laws of breeding in type and capability as a feeder. 
The bulk of experimental work in America has re
lated to this question of comparative gains from 
certain foods or combination of foods, and with 
various breeds and crosses, European investigators, 
notably those of Denmark, haring done most in 
regard to the effect of foods on the product.

Exercise, Shelter, Grose, Weights, etc.—An a 
result of four years’ trials (Utan Experimental 
Station) shotee confined in pens and others allowed 
exercise in yards and pasture, there was .2 of a 
pound greater daily gain and a saving of 92 lbs. of 
grain or 18 per cent, of the food consumed in mak
ing 100 lbs. of gain in favor of the latter, not 
counting the value of what grass was eaten. The 
general experience of Canadian swine feeders is, 
that under such conditions there are far less losses 
from pigs going off their feet or their feed with 
stomach derangement and rheumatism. It has not 
yet been shown that pigs can make satisfactory 
gains on pasture alone, if we except one case (Utah) 
where alfalfa was pastured. It was found ( Illinois) 
that pigs on blue grass pasture given a half-full 
feed of corn for first eight weeks, and the next four 
weeks a full feed of corn, ate 441 lbs. corn to 100 
lbs. min, and with a full feed corn all the time ate 
507 lbs. corn to 100 lbs. gain. In a check lot, with
out grass, 629 lbs. corn were taken for 100 lbs. gain, 
showing a 30 per cent, grin with the half feed oh 
grass, and 20 percent, gain with the full feed in lot 
without pasture. In regard to the value of shelter, 
another point affecting profit and loss, it was found 
by a winter experiment (Kansas) that pigs kept in 
an open yard, protected only with board fence on 
north, from Nov. 27th, for ten weeks, required 25 
per cent, more corn to make 100 lbs. of gain tha.n 
those enjoying the shelter of pens in a barn base
ment.

As a result of several hundred feeding trials at 
many American stations, with lots of pigs of dif
ferent weights at the beginning of the fattening 
period, it was found that the quantity of food 
eaten per day varied from 2.23 lbs. by pigs weigh
ing 15 to 60 lbs., up to 7.50 lbs. by 300 to 350 lb. 
pigs. In the case of 450 lb. hogs, 10 lbs. of grain 
dally, or its equivalent, were eaten, or four times 
as much as the 60 lb. pig. It was also shown that 
pigs averaging 38 lbs. each made 100 lbe. gain from 
293 lbe. feed, a proportion of which was skim milk 
and other easily digestible foods. Pigs weighing 
78 lbs. took 400 lbs. feed to make 100 lbs. gain, and 
there was a steady increase in feed requirement for 
100 lbe. gain as the pigs became heavier, the 174 lb. 
pigs taking 482 lbs.; the 226 lb.,498; and the 320 lb. 
animal consuming 535 lbs. food for 100 lbs. gain, or 
33 per cent, more than the 78 lb. animal. A twelve 
weeks’ fattening trial (Wisconsin) with mature 
hogs demonstrated that the gain after the first 
four or five weeks of confinement is secured only 
by constantly increasing quantities of feed for a 
given weight of increase, and the dangers from 
pigs going off their feed or from disease increase 
under confinement with heavy feeding.

Foods.—Next let us look at the results of trials, 
with various feeding stuffs. The average of five 
trials at four stations (Kansas, Ohio, S. Dakota, 
and Wisconsin) showed that. 6 lbs. more corn meal 
than whole wheat meal (469 of one and 463 of the 
other) were required to make 100 lbs. gain, the dif
ference being so small as to put them on a par ; but 
an equal mixture of corn and wheat meal effected 
a saving of 5 per cent., which indicates the economy 
of feeding grains mixed rather than singly. As a 
result of two experiments between shorts and corn, 
15 lbs. more corn meal than shorts were required 
to make 100 lbs. gain ; but in one trial a 439 lb. mix
ture of shorts and com (equal parts) proved 
valuable as 522 lbs. shorts fed alone or 537 lbs. corn 
meal alone. The combination was 20 per cent, more 
valuable than shorts alone, hence the mixture was 
not only a more economical ration, but should give 
a better quality of pork. In a seventy-two day 
trial with bran and skim milk vs. shorts and skim 
milk, the latter proved twice as valuable as the 
bran.

AND
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full in the conduct of cur exhibitions which would 
add much to their useful» 
standpoint, and present to our people a higher 
ideal of what constitutes a model agricultural ex
hibition, and we trust as the years go by we 
shall be found approaching a little nearer to this 
standard.

f
ffrom am educational

Lbs. Feed fob 
1 lb. Increase. 

4.41 lbs.
4.35 „
4.16 „

J 8.90 ,,
18 31 ..
<3.33 „
18.35 „

"Shrikxasb 
Psb Cent. 

88.87

I
Feeds. IShorts.............................................

Barley (ground).........................
Corn (ground).............................
Shorts, Barley, Corn (mixed;.

Skim milk................................
Peas (onground)..................

Skim milk................................
Barley (unamrandj • - -.............

" Skim milk .. . ; ,, «.. -
Corn (unground).........................

Skim milk................................
Oats (onground),Barley,Peas <3.20 „

Skim milk...................... 18.60 i,
«Fasted 14 hours belore killing, and dressed weight takes 

« hours after killing. ' -
Unfortunately no record is given as to quality, 

such as might have been secured by submitting the 
carcasses, tagged with numbers, to competent 
ports on bacon and hams for the British market.

Several tests showed that foods hugely protein 
gave more blood, larger livers, etc., than those on 
carbonaceous (largely fat and heat producing) foods 
like corn; with corn worth 40cents per bushel, nkfim 
milk is worth about 20 cents per 100.

Corn alone has not been found well suited for 
bone and muscle production in young and growing 
animals, and requires to be fortified oy foods sup
plying what it lacks if need at all for such. Pea 
meal is rich in protein, but too heavy to be fed 
alone, being improved by mixing it with bran, 
shorts, ground oats or corn meal. Soaked whole 
peas appear to do better than pea meal alone.

Quality of Pork. — Many feeding trials have 
been made in Denmark,with a slaughter test at the 
conclusion, and expert examinations of carcasses 
as to fat and lean and other differences attributable 
to feeding or other causes, carcasses being grouped 
m four classes according to quality (No. 1 being the 
best), the grading being done with special reference 
to the British market. One trial indicated that 
1 lb. separator skim milk was equal to 2 lbe. whey, 
but the latter was after cheese had been made from 
the skim milk, so that it contained less fat and less 
casein than whey in Canada, where the cheese is 
all made from whole milk. • Skim milk pork wss 
found superior to that from whey, the same grain 
being fed in each case. In a test with 110 animals, 
there was shown to be a practical equality between 
rye and barley, both as to gains and quality, nor 
was oil cake of any more value, pound for pound, 
than barley or rye. The result of seven series of 
experiments with 144 hogs on thirteen farms, feed
ing equal weights of corn as against barley or rye, 
showed a slightly higher grin on corn, and it was 
about equal to a mixture of the other two feeds, 
hxclusive corn made the softest pork and put 
most carcasses in the lowest grade. The shrinkage 
was> about the same. Some pigs fed on rye or 
barley went into the fourth or lowest class, as 
tne following table shows, weights at slaughter
ing varying from 181 to 185 lbs. :

Foods.
Barley all time 
Corn till 120 lbs 
Corn till 110 „Com till 160 „Corn all time..

ing; shorts being mixed with each, but the cost of ! ..> ^ fl/i*’ ^!?ere ha,f barley or rys and
grinding reduced the difference considerably. iu , <•!«.-« riL,,-!; \Te carcasses went into No. 1 
severed trials (Mississippi an exception) corn an l into v? i ° luto 4- B»riey alone put eight

• 1 one into No. 4, and corn alone,

i
85 44 i23.11
I8JS I

«81.67A Great Clover Crop.
The farmers in all the older provinces of the 

Dominion are to be congratulated on the magnifi
cent crop of clover now being harvested, the bulk 
of it, we believe, having been saved in good con
dition. If judiciously fed to the right class of stock 

y easily prove to be worth more to the 
growers than a full crop of wheat, even at the 
boom prices which prevailed a few weeks ago and 
which have been followed-by the usual reaction. 
There is literally millions for the farmers In this 
clover crop, not only in the immense amount of 
wholesome and nutritious stock food it provides, 
and its great possibilities in producing beef and 
mutton, cheese and butter, and even bacon and 
eggs, but also in its restorative influence on the 
fertility of the land, which is one of its greatest 
virtues, drawing, as it does, from earth below and 
air above and storing in available form elements 
which are necessary for the growth, development 
and production of the best paying crops of all 
kinds. Clover draws nitrogen from the air and 
stores it for use as a fertilising agency, while the 
roots run deep down into the earth and bring up 
mineral elements which feed the crops, while the 
decaying roots and stems and leaves when plowed 
down furnish potash and phosphoric acid as well as 
vegetable matter or humus in the soil, which, im
proving its mechanical condition, contributes to its 
ability to retain moisture, rendering it more 
suitable for a seed-bed for cereal crops as well as 
for future catches of clover when re-sown, to repeat 
the round of restorative agencies. If 
sown every year with all cereal cro 
prepared land we should have no fear of the 
future fertility of the farms of fair Canada. With 
this and the barnyard manure made from the 
feeding of stock on the farm our land may be kept 
in good enough condition to grow the best of crops 
in perpetuity. Let it be laid down as one of the 
cardinal principlee to sow clover and keep at it 

............. continuously.
“ Another rule that may safely be followed is, 

that the more finished the product the greater the 
profit. In other words, that in general it will pay 
best to sell oats, barley, and peas, or other coarse 
grain, and hay, in the shape of beef, pork, and 
mutton, or butter and cheese, and thus keep on the 
UnH the bulk of all that is taken from it by these 
crops, together with the elements derived by them 
from the atmosphere.”—Col. O’Brien, President of 
the East Simcoe Farmers’ Institute.

i<3.64 ,, 1**8 „ 
2.90 „
8.31 »
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T, into No. lanâ tek into No. 4. This indicates A Well - Conducted Bacon PI* Raising $ pjSTSwn eight sows at one lot of
thr6^ remarkable war the difference in the indv I Establishment. Utters, and it is tEe great exception to lose young
„idual capacity, largely fixed by their breeding and It a fact worthy of cognizance that a .large I pigs from any cause whatever.
ÏÏSÏÏlyto some_ extent by «jrlymwMgementof majority of Canadian farmers recognize the wwdom p 8 fkbd8 and fbbding.

occnrred.pto, weighing 275 r2m£ f£ti£& labor and capital in- months old), tUl theyare «epusM

EELt^'I&’xssl •asarssïS&ssstëBi sassB^sw^a^B-tss;^SÏÏd-b?SSS,fc,,=.èî&*^ndai lytt'Sï^i^'Staîïaî 5^to7fcS.*LSb^.îiS*»* g&ÆÎ(0^ïïStton (Hwost and wur whey, indicated oriwof^acZo^^fat ^rk will warrant ghepigs^Ul relish it Shorts are M more or tees

a.‘Ss&s,« ÆaSt!‘ »itjsJraaftrs'Sftî’Sf « s*^iæ5œ*s aassi'sc asrru Ebs
^S»rv in aU cMes proved satisfactory. Inother expert- jJ££,er being 45 to 46 shillings per cwt. for Canadian, I whey spout into whi^ toewhey » 
ments results favored exercise for light pigs ; that Md 34 ^ 35 shillings per cwt. for Amerfixn;w^iere-1 the waggon. Bach pigg«T “**n_ ^i, y— wlnd- 
S^mtll Dsr cent, more feed was required in winter I Kmm »w emoted at 48 to 48 shillings I or tank, which !®B9ea Brom a smtog y ^
ri,an summer to make 100 lbs. of gain, and that I cwt,. and American 33 to 36 shilliMsper cwt.—I mui pump. -Anwill be ae«a bj ^fSe pens in
in comnuing light and heavy feeding, light feeding Stitoadifference, it must be acknowledged. While feeding-troughs areaU at one enu^we 
lp__.^P, mV lbs.' to make 100 lbs. gun, 307 lbs. I 9>_ difference in price would leave us a handsome I which the entire feeding herd ru ge ^ that

sa^ïïs^efîi msswinea
«h». ,*.v. «*. I ^ —^SKSSlKSX'SSthî Ct, hS~h«..UU>|th.T«M™^«$3

teÆr-- iÆW* ses 'â
In à trial (Boberteon, Canada) of soaked fro^^ I an hxaxplk in pig-raising I b<^«îef2dwhole on the floor where the ohrn iefed

ôê> wHS™iidSî^S?‘«rip~d2« -o«

teÊâSfîsBM^feJSïl ‘4*,””th“twoh ^
& »• I : Wk-irlrirkJrirrÆlSte.'SateèJSftSÇSPS J - ihm î h- ï ï ïsBj ïïfJÆ,r„a*I Lrj--i-i?^i-irridJ

J ' j‘XSbssai s
B^îîissssrsaœ1-?^^ *■• EîSsÂ'ES'îâîr’îS%esîï£

d; > Bast58&tCTlî^gSjfi5£imaas
Duroc-Jersey - Yorkshire Cross to Produce I J greatest attention, «idftromtoeeel^^ pws^^ d^ ^swer to Mr.

5S53SS%S2sES!£5 fiEïïSœfeftfisygS
some months ago, said they did not want York- piggery, 150 byugtJla§on, and includes the I ranged creep holes tor ^- JL^i » a» Tn the

SifefimBH^^MRBSSSBggS»
s^^tî»îSîS2£s 3às!» s£& ï&sso™^ESE-r^:
tHÎ.'KK'ÎÆ ”?Sy ïôdV^ S^&.uU^. ^ ^
WHSimEiM

eBe$11m^S:SEb#J^^b3Shb1
Yorkshireare: Lightn^ of body. lnd irritability. P»re them for the T*n* J^then housed in the Utters. They J^ ^^^stdemand, and fortiiis

bw?ja.ta!ii«agaa«*JfSs?Se.-ss-w-
he Duroc-Jersey-Yorkshire cross. | economy, but larger and healthier litters are l
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hé carries “the double cert" in his tail, indicating along as rapidly as possible without impairing the 
the highest state of thrift or gain. digestion.

Mr. Freeman’s feed supply last fall when the The Ontario farmer has considerable advantage 
August litters commenced to be fed consisted of over ua in the matter of growing cheap pork ; he.
16 tone of shorts, which cost $12 per ton ; five tons as a rule, is more extensively into dairy farming, 
of bran, part of which was fed to cows and horses ; which goes hand in hand with pork production.
1,000 bushels of peas and oats, half of each ; 400 His clover meadow for growing pigs is of untold 
bushels of barley; 1,500 bushels of corn, on the ear; value in preparing them to assimilate large quanti
sed 3,000 bushels of mangels. This will more ties of concentrated food a little later on ; and for
carry the 200 pigs to marketing condition. This finishing off it is doubtful if we have anything 
grain, reckoned at 60 cents per hundred, and the equals peas. As a substitute, and a good substitute, 
price of the pigs sold at $5 per cwt., live weight, tor the clover meadow, a former should have avan 
leaves a nice profit, besides an enormous amount of of say an acre adjoining the hog pen, divided 
valuable manure to fertilize hie fields and grow through the center by a tight fence. After prepar- 
heavier crops of fall wheat and other grains, which, tog the land well, sow one-half of this to a mixture 
by the way, are at the present time looking par- of wheat, oats and barley as early to the spring as 
ocularly well. True, every one may not have got I safe. When about afoot high turn in the pigs,

T&£55m ÆÏÏÏf
Mr. Freeman’s business ability tells. He contrives I the pigs, buWtjrill gnake them^morehealthy «mi l
to WtotitbSTi^LSSdkS^ridt^Sge of F***«5^»ex^^ne^fod.andmake 
nasturln» ernwimrulea oh clover and nHinr irrwm I flesh of better quality; or, in other words, mueFoo^rïilf mÜ To our quSstiro on^thlt ^,emTnesref1fch!ideal P86*”*8 îrf
subject, Mr. Freeman stated that he did not con- I thia‘1 wonM always manage to have ‘

K*p I a mu uw
grain at 60 cents per cwt. pork can be P,8“ *■to “?e.ho8 yard the dumpiM ^ound

more cheaply produced upon it, with robte in winter,than if they were allowed access to clover or any I ®PÇearance to the garden and among the small
ofKnw nnnfnnn I tTUltBi

— P*,^ure- __ I In the summer season, when pigs are out mostof the time, there will be* but littifneed of condi- 
■eats the new bn tiding 160x98 feet, containing root house, 89 I mente, but during winter, when constantly con- 
brood sow pens and pen for little pigs before weaning. B.P. fined in dose quartern, they will require a good 

2itS2SlüJSn™dïïd: 55dJtal supply of charcoal or wood ashes. I think a little gory*«hows werepigsueHoadeTtobe taken teTmarket? The I sulphur and salt mixed with the ashes is an im- 
Btuatlon of pomp In either building is shown by small drôle I provement. I have found it a good plan to throw 
marked pump._____________ I a few sods into the pens occasionally. About a
H.w to P^duc the It., ,h. P«k« Wont,

at a Profit. I hard to bum successfully in our stoves, so I made
(By Andrew Graham, Pomeroy. Man., before the Sheep and I pig feed of it, and it was wonderful what satisfac- 

8wine Breeders Association.] I tion they seemed to take in grinding up the rocky
ntial for the production of the I stuff. If good, healthy pigs are kept supplied with 

right sort of a pig for our purpose is a good brood I such “ stomach regulators ” as I have mentioned 
sow. From whichever one of the different breeds I there will be very little trouble with their “going off 
your sow is taken is not of so much importance as I their feet,” even if they do not get much exercise, 
is her type, individual merit, and fitness for our par-1 Just a few words regarding the pig bam. Every
ticular purpose. Many writers on this subject tell I former should provide as comfortable quarters for 
us to get a good sow, but not necessarily a pure-1 his pigs as hie means will permit ; when he is 
bred, and breed her to a pure-bred hog. My honest I studying the comfort of his pigs he is advancing 
opinion is that more money can be made by procur-1 his own interests. The three prime essentials in a 
ing a first-class pure-bred sow of whatever breed I hog pen are—warmth, good ventilation, and plenty 
you prefer, and mate her to the right type of hog I of fight. I built a hew pen a short time ago, 24x40 
of another breed. The difference in the original I feet. This I divided off into pens 8x10, with a 
cost will be but a few dollars, which will be more I passage four feet wide through the center length- 
than offset by the extra feeding quality of her off-1 wise. I have in nine four-fight windows, which 
spring. For producing the stamp of hog required I provide abundance of light; the walls are two 
by the packer, I believe the sow should be selected thicknesses of lumber, shiplap inside and sided up

----either from the Yorkshire or Tamworth breeds, I on the outside, two-inch plank floor underneath
and mated to either a Berkshire or Poland-China I and a tight floor above. In the upper part we keep 
hog. My reason for preferring a sow of one of I our hog feed and coarse grain. 1 prefer the hollow 

breeds is on account of their being more pro-1 wall to the single thickness of lumber, as it is much 
remarkably good mothers. I believe far I drier. I find my pigs do better to allow say ten of 

better results can be attained by breeding from I them to have the run of two pens than to confine 
pure-bred animals than can be had from mating a I five of them in each pen. The pens should be 
grade sow to a pure-bred hog. When we have I cleaned at least every other day and plenty of good, 
secured a sow that will produce large litters of uni-1 dry bedding furnished. Nothing is more detri- 
formly good pigs, and is at the same time a kind I mental to the thrift of a pig than being kept in a 
mother and liberal milker, we have made a good I badly ventilated pen.
start toward success. Then, if pork is a fair price I I believe that good, strong, healthy pigs 
and coarse grain riot too high, I think it will pay I stand heavier pressure, more concentrated food, 
well to raise two litters each year. This I have I and less exercise than I have advocated, say up to 
been doing successfully for a number of years past ; I six months, when they might be turned off at a 
in fact, I nave been nearly if not quite as successful I weight of about two hundred pounds ; but I think, 
with pigs farrowed in midwinter as with those I by feeding more bulky food and giving more 
coming in the spring. Some breeders advise only I exercise, we can afford to keep them two months 
one litter in the year, coming about the first of I longer to attain the same weight, and in this way 
April. This plan is objectionable for several rea-1 we will have pork of better quality. The farmer 
sons. 1st. The sow is only doing one-half the work I that would make a success of producing the pig the 
she is capable of, or, in other words, you require to I packer wants must select judiciously, house corn- 
keep two sows to do what one could do, thus in-1 fortably, and keep hie pigs moving on steadily and 
creasing the cost of production. 2nd. Where but I rapidly from farrowing time until the block is 
few pigs are kept you have not at all times sufficient I reached. The more cheap and bulky 
growing pigs to consume the waste of the dairy and I worked in the better, both for the quality of the 
kitchen. And last, but not least, it causes nearly all pork and the feeder’s pocket. . _
our pigs to be placed on the market during the last I ---------------------------- A MBAGBB show of Clydesdales.
two months of the year, thus overstocking the I Feed Well-bred Hogs. Clydesdales have a stiff fight to maintain in the
capacity of the packing establishments and causing I It is a question in the minds of a good many southern part of this kingdom, and there is some- 
the inevitable slump in prices. whether pedigree or individual merit should be thm8 very disheartening in the appearance which

When and how to wean pigs is a question of far first considered in raising pigs for the market. the breed makes, so far as numbers are concerned, 
greater importance than is geneially conceded. To I We would venture to say that the first named in comparison with their great rivals at the Royal 
wean a litter of pigs without checking their growth should receive the greatest attention, for the Show —the Shires. This year, in the breeding 
requires considerable skill and care. A sow that is reason that it is pedigree which gives prepotency classes there were nearly 130 head of Shires ex- 
a heavy milker will consume a large amount of I to the type, and consequently a breed that can hibited, and there were but 31 Clydesdales. Besides 
food ; this should be supplied liberally, and the I be relied upon to produce certain results under this, the competition amongst Shires was general, 
pigs encouraged to feed with their dam as early as I similar conditions. It is when the feeding and a>> sections of breeders and strains of blood being 
possible. I think it is a good plan to provide a low flnul fattening for market comes on that the value represented ; while in the Clydesdale section the 
trough for the pigs where the sow cannot reach it. I 0f pedigree sïiows up. Nondescript animals will majority of exhibitors kept clear of the show alto- 
The little fellows should have supplied, at least five I consume a great deal more food, and in every erether. This is not an isolated experience at the 
times during the day in small quantities, warm I respect prove unsatisfactory. For economy in Royal, and the reasons for it are well understood 
skimmed milk, thickened with wheat shorts and producing pork there is nothing that tells like in Scotland. The animals exhibited were in every 
chopped oats. Very soon they will learn to depend I established pedigree. But while recognizing the sense of good quality, but competition was re- 
on the trough rather than on their dam. In this I great importance of pedigree, the merits of indi- stricted, and the labors of the judges were easy, 
way they will be effectually weaned by the time I vidual «mimai», must not be overlooked. Amongst A good general show of Clydesdale breeding stock 
they are eight or nine weeks old. With a strong, I afi pedigree stock there are weeds which must oe at the Royal would do a world of good to the 
healthy litter of pigs, weaned without any set- eliminated, and a strange fact is that the most breed, and it is very unfortunate that there is so 
back, we have made a second step on the road to showy animals do not always produce the best little prospect of this being obtained. In these cir- 
success. At three months old (not sooner) your stock of their kind. Therefore when once a boar cum stances Scotchmen naturally feel grateful to the 
pigs may be reduced to three feeds a day. To ob- 1,8 known to produce entirely satisfactory progeny, local committees, which both this year and last, 
tain best results, the feeding should be done I that animal should be kept as long as possible for alike at Manchester and at Birmingham, offered 
regularly. Boar pigs should be castrated while I breeding purposes ; and not less important than handsome prizes for the best pair of draft animals 
still with their dam ; this is sometimes neglected, I the boar is the brood sow, which should also be shown in harness, irrespective of breed. Last year, 
but always at a loss. The object of the feeder now I «, carefully selected animal.—The "Exporter” of at Manchester, this prize was won by a pair of 
should be to retain the pig-flesh, and hasten them I Montreal. I magnificent geldings, chiefly of Clydesdale breed-

Our Scottish Letter.' 1NORTH COUNTRY SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE 
AT THE ROYAL SHOW.

Scotland has been in England during the past 
week doing big work. The great show of the 
Royal Agricultural Society of England has been 
held near to Birmingham, and in the Shorthorn 
cattle, Shropshire sheep, and draft horse sections 
Scottish-bred animAls have carried off the leading 

championship for Shorthorn bulls 
has gone to Marengo, s great fleshy roan bull, 
owned bv Mr. Philo L. Mills, Ruddtngton, Notts., 
and bred by Mr. W. Duthie. Colly nie, Tarves. He 
was bought as a calf at Mr. Duthie’s sale in 1895 for 
196 ge., or considerably over £200, and was got by 
Scottish Archer, out of one of the Missie tribe of 
cows, bred by Mr. W. S. Marr, Uppermill, Tarves. 
In the younger classes first prizes went to Scottish- 
bred bulls also, Mr. Duthie being breeder of another 
of the winners. Two North of England breeders 
showed excellent stock, and got a large share of 
the prizes. These were Mr. J. Barnes, Aik bank. 
Wigton, Cumberland, and Mr. John Handley, 
Greenhead, Milnthorpe, Westmorland. The cham
pionship for female Shorthorns went to Mr. C. W. 
Brierley, Twyford, Brimfleld, a West of England 
breeder. He shows splendid cows, and one of these 
—a red and white named Jewel II.—was champion 
of her sex. Mr. Barnes’ yearling heifer, first in her 
class, was reserve. The show of Shorthorns was 
the best seen at the Royal for riiany years. The 
entries were very numerous, there being no fewer 
than 180 head of Shorthorn cattle in the yard, 
and in the two classes of yearlings there were over 
fifty entries apiece. " Trade was brisk, and many 
bulls, especially those of a dark roan or red color, 
changed hands. The principal buyers were for 
South America. The patrons of the Sittyton cult 
were naturally much elated at the result, all the 
more that the two judges were not supposed to be 
prejudiced in favor of the Scottish type. It is 
manifestly the winning type, for the simple reason 

it is the type most likely to supply the butcher 
with beef. Booth cattle have manifest merits as
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crossing cattle, and it will be a long time before 
they can be dispensed with. Scotland, and es
pecially Aberdeenshire, has the ball at its foot just 
now, and the breeders in that part of the world, 
as well as their many colleagues in the South, may 
be depended on to kick it through the posts.

SCOTCH SHROPSHIRES WIN.
The Shropshires were in the sheep section what 

the Shorthorns were amongst cattle — the most 
numerous and the most difficult to judge. They 
were also parallel in this respect, that Scotland 
furnished tne champions. For many years past 
Mr. David Buttar, a tenant farmer in Forfarshire, 
has been breeding Shropshire sheep, and it has 
been clear to close students that he was gradually 
but surely overtaking the most successful breeders 
in the West Midlands of England. Last year he 
made an average of over £10 apiece for his rams, 
and buyers were forward from tne principal breed
ing districts in the South. After what happened 
at Birmingham on Monday, Mr. Buttar’s average 
for 1898 will be something far in excess of ms 
average for 1897. A shearling ram bred by him 
was first in his class, which numbered forty-eight 
entries from the best flocks in England, and the 
same ram was awarded the gold medal as the best 
ram of any age in the show. As though this were 
not enough, Mr. Buttar also won first prize for the 
best group of five shearling rams, beating nineteen . 
pens of five each from the best flocks in England. 
This was a more extraordinary feat even than the 
other, because it must be borne in mind that Mr. 
Buttar has to give awavat least two months in age 
to his southern rivals. The lambing season is easily 
two months earlier in Shropshire than in Forfar
shire, and exhibitors of any class of stock know 
very well what a two-months handicap,in < 
of this kind means. Canadians will yet, 
persuaded, be as partial to Scottish Shropshires 
as they have been to Scottish Shorthorns. Mr. 
Buttar’s place is at Corston, Coupar-Angus, about 
twenty miles north of Perth.
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P. L. Mille being first for old boars and sows, as well u cham
pion for the breed with hie grand boer, Rnddington Led. a 
pie of great quality, euhetanoe and build. D. Daybell, D. 
Gibson and F. Allmand were also well up in the pnse

:ram class was not* strong one, especially the premier pnse 
sheep of Messrs. Treadwell's, who also came in *°r
old rams. Mr. J. C. Bady’s flock was well to the «ont, 
being represented by his grand unbeaten pens of ewes, 
which won first and second, and by two rams of great 
merit, which secured second and R N. respectively. Messrs. 
Hobbs went to the top with a good typical old ram. Messrs. 
W. Arkell, A. H. Wilson and H. W. Stilgoe were leaders 
in the lpmb classes. . ... .

Shropshire» —In the seven classes for this breed were no 
less than 122 entries. Perhaps the most striking feature of 
this exhibition was the pronounced and umform type tnat 
prevailed through the whole of the classes. Mr.D. Buttar s 
exhibit was a grand one, and the record he established, in 
the male classes is one that will be hard to beat. .He had 
eight rams entered, three as singles in ttie yearling run 
class, which secured first and champion, H. C. and v , ana 
five in the pen of five yearling rams class that secured first 
prise therein, the champion ram being a grand one both m 
flesh, character and type. Mr. A. Tanner came first in the 
old ram class with an extra good sheep, last year e champion, 
Mr. J. Bowen-Jones* flock being second in shearling 
and third in yearling ewes. Mrs. Barr s flock was 
nently represented, seeming, amongst other honors, first ror 
ram and ewe lambs and second for pens of five yearling 
rams, etc. Mr. R. P. Cooper, of sheep dip fame, went to 
the fore with a grand pen of yearling ewes, and J. L. 
Mener and P. L. Mills were also numbered amongst the
leading winners. 4.

Southdown.a made a grand show ; seventy-four entries 
were present. The old ram class was headed by * really 
grandsheep of Mr. B. Mathews* breeding, followed_by Mr. 
J. J. Colman’s ram, this same breed® being also «"tend 
second with yearling rams, a Indy win. The Pagharn 
Harbor Co.'s stock were well to the fore with grand typioal 
sheep, being C. for old rams, third and R. N. for yearling 
rams, and first for both ewe and ram lamb.; grandones, too, 
they were ; also third for ewes Mr. W. Toop was well u^ 
winning a well-deserved second for yearling ewes a class 
wherein Sir James Blyth led the way. Mr. A. H 
and the Duke of Richmond were also well up.

, Mr.ins owned by Mr. Wm. Clark, Netherlee, Cathcart; 
‘A* this year, at Birmingham, Scottish-bred horses, 
namely, a pair of geldings owned by Messrs. J. 
Young * Sons, Edinburgh, were again victorious, 
heating two teams of Shires. Last year the award 
was made by two English judges ; tins year it was 
".a» by one judge, who had been adjudicating in 
2hTShire horse ring on the first day of the 
These victories two years in succession 
rinsrlT geldings of Clydesdale breeding can 
hold their own against Shires any day. The win- 
n horses *Ma year were both bred in Scotland,

__ first and second at Glasgow in April.
One was bred in Dumfriesshire, and is a pedigreed 
filvdeedale, a grandson of Macgregor, and the other 
was bred in Abderdeenshire. The Dumfries horse, 
it to worth observing, was got by the same sire, 
Lvon of Purdomstown 452», as the champion of last 
-2» He was bred by Mrs. Gass, Homgillside, 
Ecclêfechan. Lyon of Purdomstown was a big,
>»ïïïï S&SftEWffiMS:

at nrcoinnt are the publication of official reports on 
Cheddar cheese making with the aid of pure cul
tures. the founding of a flock book for Border 
T-alcwters. the opening of the early potato 
msAstto Ayrshire, where as high as £46103. per 
acre has been paid for early potatoes. There is 
•too a slight revival in the Clydesdale export trade, 
Mid several useful, well-bred colts have within the 
nast month or six weeks gone to Canada. We hope 
the revival in this department will continue and be 
a steady trade. It is better so than a spasmodic

here is an increase of technical knowledge. Good 
has been dpne in recent years by what instruction 
ha. been conveyed, but much more requires to be 
done before anything like satisfactory proffteM has 
been m*^«- Accurate knowledge of the conditions 
of the in»»* in cheesemaking belongs to only a very 
few: but it is idle to expect anything like 
a general advance in quality until what 
is the peculiar heritage of the few be- 

the universal heritage of the 
“Scotland Yet.”
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sen Ilist.Middle Whites a very capital entry of great uniformity 

and merit, Mr. A. 0. Twenty man being the champion 
winner, ae well as a prominent one in other classes, with
st'sïïfÆrfiiCîSîts

were also prominent winners. ....
Small Whites made, for them, a very large and mentonous 

exhibit. Mr. D. Gibson was winner of the champion award 
with a grand pig, the Hon. P. D. Beuverie heading the 
other two classes with grand typical pigs of great merit 

Berkshire» were indeed a grand tot, fail of animals of 
most perfect typo and conformation were the whole of the 
classesallotted to this breed. The Earl Carnarvon was 
leading man in these classes, securing the championship 
honors with a grand and typical sow of fee highest merit, 
Messrs. J. Jefferson, Russell Swanwick, J. P. King, J. W. 
Kimber being also amongst the winners. ....

Tamworths, a breed well-known and justly appreciated in 
your country, made here a grand show of very first class 
animals, which did their breed great credit. Mr. John 
Herman was winner of the champion prise, as well as being 
well to the fore in class prises. Messrs. D. W. Philip and 
R. Ibboteon were also well to the front in what must be 
called a first-class exhibit of the breed.
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Che Jwer Experiments with Fattening Steers.

Sm,—There la considerable difference of opinion 
among cattle feeders as to whether a light or heavy 
meal ration is most profitable for fattening ani
mals. As this is a very important practical 
question, investigations regarding tha problem 
were commenced m the winter of 1696-7, fit which 
steers were fed heavy, medium, and light rations, 

with results very much in favor of the
------------ - medium and light rations ae compared

i with the heavy ration. Ae the indi
viduality of animale very materially 
effects results, the experiment was re
peated during the past winter on tha 
following plan : _ . „

The fattening period covered by the 
experiment was planned to extend over 
six months. Nine steers were divided 
into three groupe with three steers in 
eaoh group. It was planned to start
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1SPECIAL SHEEP AND PIO KEPORT.
The sheep section was a grand one anda 

sight that sheepmen in every country should 
have seen. Nowhere else in so email an area 
could so large and meritorious a collection of 
the different breeds be seen. Here there were 
specimens of no less than seventeen distinct 
breeds on exhibition, and when it is remembered 
that these were the select of the best of the 
country a true conception of their high value 
and merit can be realised. Space will not allow 
of a fully technical description, therefore I must 
content myself by giving a brief outline ofthe 
more prominent features in each separate breed.

Leicester», with twenty-three entries in two 
female and three male classes, were good, level 
and strong. Mr. J. J. Simpson led the way for
old rams, «m and ewe lam^wi^ g^ pens, 8hobthorn cow_ jkwhl „ , champion femalk of THE BREED AT THE 

riron was to the fore with yearling rams and ROYAL SHOW, BIRMINGHAM, 1808; OWNED BY O. W. BRIBRLRY.

as s-K-esriire -

yearling ram and ewe classes In to vjjn„ v.—} ;ndeed to beat, full of type and substance. Mr. W. T.
miUkmiLlt0fer,itfanVt^nldgexS1in,qSllity and tiîie breed Twidell, T. Palmer, Lord RothschUd, andT. F. Buxton were 
%s. haMr. R. Swanwick was first and second kr^two numerically a poor show. Earl_of EUesmere

grand pens of ram lambs, as well as ing no being the leading winner throughout, except in one class,
0l“Ltoeo/i*« were present to the number of sixty-twoentrma ^luLTlaryly shown, good in
in six classes, wherein were contained s nnrldino*being tvue and character throughout, Messrs. J. E. NimoIboo,
sheep the breed could produce, Mr. Henry Du 8 j> j j w. Hall, JohnTwentyman, R. Hay, F. Winter,
at the head ol the section, winning, as he did, the champion ^-Ll g ” j Balfour being amongst the leading winners, 
award of the breed with his grand typical <hs«t»g ^Tho™,' wero shown only in small number., Mr.
of true type, fine character, and fleece and skin ofthe g Flower and H. L. B. McCalmont dividing the

th™m*5S m JiJÆlSl f.™ «..-g -h g»-d —

years old, who was bred by Messrs. S C. D«n & Sons, Am„ ^cm are a breed not well known with 
whom it may be known wero purchasera of Mr He j d taonri that your breeders should give them a
ding's *1,750 ram in iHOewhich^rnwonfor Me^m Dean g» W there is money, ae they are hardv. gmat
the champion award at this show in 1897 , tous tor two tria., . wooi a„d meat producers. Mr. W.
years the Riby flock ^ed the oya firsthand R N Milieu was first for rams, as well as second, whilst Mr. J.
H. Dudding won, in addition to the above, first and K N Miue front with a really grand

r».„m,.—....æ
Mr. J. E. tSft.rth, .. with 7» -

and typical flock was most prominently to t ^ made an «cellent exhibition, and they wew of great interest

'-riskêSISHSSS
' mLd.. ur »d Tbl, », ,h..'™ . W, g~d ... ..a -» 2 «a to g~nr 3 w,™ aancM -

hat
oat Eicpeaee rapidly until they readied, ae 

nearly ae possible, one pound of meal 
per day per 100 lbe. live weight. Group 
2 wee to receive, ae nearly ae practi
cable, two-thirds of a pound of meal 
per day per 100 lbe. live weight. Group 
8 was to be started on about one-third 
of a pound of meal per day per 100 lbe. 
live weight, and gradually increased, 
as deemed advisable, until equal to 
group 2. The experiment commenced 
Dee. 3rd and dosed May 31st, time 
covering a period of 179 days. The 
daily meal rations for each 
were approximately ae follows :

Group L Group S. Groups,
•lbe. Site. 4 lbs.

!3 1ast
ire.
has
Jly
ere
he
ns,
ed-
îed

his groupim
;ht
;he

December........
January...........
February..........
March..............
April.................
May..................

One steer in group 1 was considerably lighter than 
the other two, and his daily meal ration was one 
pound less ti»*n the quantities stated above for 
group 1. The meal ration consisted of equal parte».
weight of meal and the weight of the items the 
following table le appended, in which the calcula
tions are based upon the quantities of meal 
actually consumed. The table shows the average 
weight of the steers for the whole fattening period 
and the relation which the meal rations bear 
thereto.
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the attraction of the soil particles for the particles 
of water, which tended to prevent the water from 
Taping bom the pot. This second force is known 
as the absorptive power of the soil. The absorptive 
power is limited, and only a certain amount of 
water can be held by the soil in this way. Ajb the 
pouring on of water continued, finally a point was 
reached when the soil could hold no more ; it was 
saturated, after which all the additional water 
poured on the soil waapulled away from it by the 
force of gravity. The movement of water down 
through the soil under the force of gravity is called 
percolation, and it occurs in all soils when more 
water has been added than the soil can absorb.

The attraction of the soil particles for the parti- 
dee of water gives rise to another movement. If, 
instead of having the water poured in at the top, 
the flower pot had been set in water so that only 
the lower soil in the pot came in contact with the 
water it would be round that the water would 
gradually make its way upward from the wet soil to 
the drier, Until all the soil in the pot became moist
ened. The same phenomenon can be witnessed if 
one corner of a lump of loaf sugar is dipped in a cup 
of tea, or a piece of blotting paper is held in contact 
with ink. In each case the liquid is raised above its 
level through the pores of the substance touching 
it. This movement is called capillary movement, 
and the power of the soil or other substance to raise 
liquids above their natural level in this manner is 
called capillary power, or capillarity. Only porous 
substances possess capillary power, and the finer 
and more numerous the pores, the greater that 
power ; that is to say, a soil possessing a great many 
very fine pores can raise moisture I to a greater 
height than one with larger pores.

The meat natural source of soil water is rain, 
falls on the surface of the soil and makes its

showyard, and we can scarcely conceive that any 
Judge would cast a^sheep,ora pen of sheep, foirthe

colored. Everyone knows that uniformity of 
color is dependent upon circumstances, and we 
scarcely think that even sheep on clayey land or in 
smoky districts would be badly treated by a judge. 
In this case of the Lincoln and Leicester breeds,

for the test, and the experiment was completed 
with two steers in each of these groupe.

The following table shows the weights and 
gaips of the different groups :

, :

gB,' coats, but this practice 
also deserves condemnation. Kent sheep breeders 
show their sheep in everyday attire, and so do 
Border Leicester and Cotewold men. Why, there
fore, should the other long-wool breeders persist in 
a practice which has little to recommend it? It 
keeps many people from handling the sheep and 
inspecting so closely as they otherwise would.— 
Farmer and Stockbreeder.

Wool Balls In Lambs.
Sib,—I have several times seen enquiries as to 

the cause of wool balls in lambs and requests for a 
cure. The whole cause arises from their biting 
their own short wool to displace the ticks that are 

ying them ; and the only cure is prevention. 
wÜTbe arrived at by bathing the ewes with an 

effectual dip about a fortnight before lam' ' 
this is impracticable from the weather b 
cold or frosty the bathing of both lambs and ewes 
should take place immediately the weather would 
permit thereof. In my experience I have found 
that bathing the ewes twice a year with a good 
dip—once in the fall and once in the spring—kept 
the breeding ewes very dean and stopped all loss 
in lambs from wool balls. Thomas Blakr.

North-eastern Aseiniboia.
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-mRemedy for Horn Fly.

Sib,—In your last issue I noticed the remedy for 
the horn fly used by Mr. Rennie, of the O. A. O. 1 
send you the one we use at the form here. After

m
Rain
way downward through the spaces between the 
soil particles, where a portion of it is held by the 
absorptive power of the soil. But if more rain falls 
that» the soil can hold, the excessive water perco
lates down to the lower layers of soil, or escapes as 
drainage water. When the rain ceases, the sun and 
wind evaporates some of the water from the surface 
soil ; plants use smother portion, and soon the sur
face soil becomes drier than the soil below it. Then 
capillarity comes to the rescue and water begins to 
move from the moist soil below to make good the 
loss at the surface, thus bringing fresh supplies 
within reach of plant roots. It must be borne in 
mind that capillary movement is always from the 
moist ebn tbwsufds the drier, no matter what direc- 
tion that may be.

Were it not for the power of soils to absorb and 
retain water, our fertile upland soils would be 
barren as the Sahara, since the water would im- 

CAI1 liAicnioD mediately percolate down out of the reach of plant
SOIL, fllUISIUKK. roots ; and were it not for capillary movement of

relations BBTWBBN soil and wATKR—iMPOR- water, plants would perish during a very short 
TANCE OF HUMUS, rollino, surface cul- period of drought Hence, the first great question

tivation, AND UNDBRDRAiNS. m dealing with the water supply of plants, is how
o. a day, agriculturist, out. aor. college to improve the absorptive and capillary powers of

food from the soil into the plant; consequently, ?1f1J^ad’ cUy* tod humna'
without water the plant cannot supply itself with «namefood, and most necessarily die of starvation. It V. to composed of comparatively coarse
wUlhave been noticed by fee most casual observer

-;^rhTh«
failure than the lack of plant food in the soil. P 8and possesses poor capillary and retentive powers.

As the water rises through the plant, the various 2. Clay is made up of very fine particles, and 
growing parts extract from it the food which it therefore it might be expected to posses» great 
brings up from the soil, after which it is allowed to capillary and retentive powers. Such is the case 
escape into the air through openings in the leaves when conditions are favorable, but the particles of 
of the plant. Thus each growing plant has within clay are so fine that they are apt to become so 
it a tiny stream of water which has its source in closely wedged together as to clog the pores, and, 
fee soil, is gathered in countless tributary streams instead of a porous soil, the result is a baked mass 
through the roots to the main stream in the stem, possessing very few pores and, consequently, very 
and which empties through the leaves into the great P°°r capillary power. Sand and clay, therefore, 
ocean of air. The amount of water removed from are two extremes, the one being too coarse and the 
the soil by plants in this way is very great, other too fine in texture.
Hellriegel found, by means of experiments with Humus, or decaying vegetable matter, has won- 
barley, rye, oats, wheat, horse beans, peas, red derful absorptive power ; in fact, it has the greatest 
clover and buckweat, that on the average these absorptive power of any soil constituent. It does 

ps removed from fee soil 325 tons of water for not run together and bake, like clay, but always 
each ton of dry matter produced. The amount of retains its valuable properties, 
water stated refers only to the water removed Importance of Humus.—When humus is mixed 
through the plants, and does not include that with a sandy soil, the retentive and capillary 
which escapes by evaporation from the surface of powers of the soil are greatly improved. What 
the roil, which, especially under careless tillage, were once barren sands have been brought to a high 
would increase very materially the amount state of productiveness by simply adding humus 
mentioned. and thus improving their water-holding power.

Relations Betxceen Soil and Water.—Everyone In a clayey soil it tends to prevent fee clay from 
knows that water always makes an effort to find its baking, and thus also improves its behavior to- 
level, or, |n other words, to travel towards the sea. wards water. In all soils its influence is beneficial, 
This peculiarity of water is caused by the force and soils which contain sufficient humus can pro- 
known as gravity, the same force which causes duce large crops in very dry seasons. Here is a 
bodies to fall to the _ earth when unsupported, substance, therefore, which is all - important in 
Further, if a flower pot is filled with soil, ana water providing moisture for crops, and which may be 
is slowly poured upon the roil, eventually some of called the very foundation of successful farming, 
the water will be found escaping through the hole It assures increased interest when it is remembered 
in the bottom of the pot. If the pouring is now that the supply of humus is largely under the con- 
stopped it will be found that very soon the water trol of the farmer. Let the farmer, therefore, look 
ceases to drop from the bottom of the flower pot, after the humus in his soil, and the humus, to a 
and that only part of thé water which was poured large extent, will look after the supply of moisture 
on the soil has run away from it. What does this for his crops, and perform other important func- 
mean ? Why did not all the water run away from tions as well. There is not room here to discuss 
the soil, or why did any run away ? When the iL.-thods of increasing the humus of the soil, but it 
water was poured upon the soil in the pot two m ix Le si ated that clover and farmyard manure 
forces acted upon it. First, there was the force of are t wo important allies of the farmer in adding to 
gravity pulling upon it and tending to draw it away the supply 
from the soil in fee pot, and, secondly, there was i ,

lilïl
experimenting fi» some time, we now use the 
following one, which is very successful as well as 
cheap. It Is composed of laid and pine tar, mixed 
in the proportion of ten of lard to one of pine tar, 
melting the lard and stirring ip the tar, and apply 
to the cattle about once per week, just sufficient to 
grease the hair. The cheaper grades of lard will do 
just as well. My «experience with mixtures con
taining kerosene and carbolic add is that these 
substances, being more volatile, seem to evaporate 

imewhat contradictory, the more quickly when the animals are exposed to the
whereas the light airiMtei^T ratioT groupf*^ Central Expl. Farm, Ottawa. Herdsman,
practically equal. These discrepancies are due to 
individuality of the animals. However, the rate of 
gain is not the most important point, but fee cost 
of gain is all-important. In valuing fodders diffi
culties always arise, but as the sole object of this 
experiment is to compare the relative merits of 
different methods of feeding, it has been thought 
advisable not to attempt to follow the fluctuating 
market values, but to adopt reasonable average 
values for fee different fodders. For fee sake of 
uniformity, therefore, fee same values will be used 
as were used in fee first experiment, vis.: meal,
$13; hay, $6; straw, $3; and roots, $2 per ton.
The valuation of the meal is considerably lower 
than the average price during fee past winter, 
but a higher valuation would simply make the 

of fee different methods even more 
striking. The following table shows fee cost of 
one pound of gain in each experiment and the 
average of fee two experiments :

m

It will be noted that all the gains are low. This 
was due to having to use some very poor hay 
during a portion of fee time. It will also be noted 
feat-fee results are somewhat 
medium ration group 
whereas the

FARM.

COST OF ONE POUND OF GAIN.
; if àë

lî
55 £

*8 t$8 «
siP 3s

6.37c.
5.59c.
S.91c.

7.70c.
7.96c.
6«6o.

7.03c.
6.42a.
5.13c.

Group 1 (heavy ration)......
Group2 (mediumration)... 
Group 3 (light ration)..........

So far as the comparison of the light and 
mwiluin rations goes fee results are contradictory 
in the two experiments, since in the first experi
ment the medium ration proved the more econom
ical of the two, while in the second experiment the 
results have been reversed. But in both experi
ments the results have been decidedly in favor of 
the two lighter rations as compared with the heavy 
ration. The results of these two experiments, 
therefore, go to strengthen the position of those 

moderately light meal ration for 
It will not do, however, to assume

cro

«

1
A\

„ -....who advocate a
fattening cattle, 
that the problem is solved, for there is still room 
for much further investigation. G. E, Day,

Ontario Agricultural College. Agriculturist.

i
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The Coloring of Sheep.

In th8U:ouree of hie hurried perambulation of 
the RoyAI show, the Prince of Wales gave ex
pression to a sentiment with which most people 
will agree. He was glad, he said, that breeders 
had largely given up the practice of coloring 
Shropshire sheep. It is easy to trace the origin 
of the custom, and no doubt many ar@ still firmly 
convinced that it is necessary if successful showing 
is to be contemplated. It is curious to note, how
ever, how few colored sheep were ticketed last 
week. Fashion has a great deal to do with the
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t c1TT.^8ti««i of the soil favors percolation, bat is loose soil, it out or 
The

« open
■

condition erf the soil improves capillarity, because face soil.i
i li

I

£s?“£'a£*&*rs SAt aLr^^ssataaff*. *»&
soifina loose, open condition so as to allow the flddthereisamorempidn» of moisture friction «possiblefor the silageto adhere to, and
gy.ll rains and melted snow to percolate through lower soil to thesurface, V?Mhe sum- finished on the outside with one ofeementtotwo

part which has been loosened bytoe plow, I b^Mto^y2^tenctore is difficult to explain with
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tluvwind and the rays of the son from coming in I question is so timple that «uexptanati^ jSow I not to Tn jure the new wall : set the plank again.

SSSlSSE-SEp^^KKvSih'S ESriSHSi^^
etituteîe found in loosening the surface ^ tte tte top J^e rWgealTO«q»eee rammedvery firmly with a heavy pouuader. Oau-

°.y^re^r.££ï&& ^ xarsASSrJ^ft^fe^HïSÊSS PSSKmSLBSsË
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Ma timespring comes the soil will have settled and heavyjroUer to an advantage, smeepre™ 
bmome sufficiently compact to regain its capillary plowed soil aide moisture t? *J°“ *5!°" 
nower. Then, spring cultivation should be shsl- I theISsS?ffttSSfi ^fi^SSÛCtfB ^dr. the
towMdetim0^«Tt?sïïptS^t^growing6®»!? taro! w«~»."“^n sûrfàôe*Mthé wfl
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impossible to treat it fuUy and keep withl
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^jga^S£à^l»j^SS!SaSBiaes|tfa-»~gaffi!-
ingitiaworee than useless. Of course, many crops 
wm not admit of this treatment, but the yield ^of
roots, corn, potatoes, rape, etc., c«® 2?2EKJ!n 
creased by frequently loosening the surface sou.
Land that is lying idle waiting for a ero^such a* 
turnip or rape ground, should have its surface fre
quently stirred, commencing aa early in the season 
m circumstances will permit. This will n°t only 
save a great deal of moisture for the crop when it 
i^sownTbut it will cause the soil to work up into a 
much better state of tilth, without any troublesome
*n/n^uence*1 of°Underdrains. —It was previously I I 
^plained, and illustrated by means «rf tte s^ iu j 
the flower pot, that a soU can absorb and rsUln a _j 
certain amount of wwter by means of theatoaction - 
of its particles for the water, but tbat thera is a S 
limit to the amount of w»toreoU c“ ‘*U8 «jfil?> >
S2p?ïïbSÎS5SÏS2.

S5t£i!anSlwSlto*™J>*“n,»wî“Si]ï¥1^; \ \ / y I BrooM Qra«« on Alkali Lasd.____

^tîsisssstoSrtr^s-AM?-^ XX_ _ _ _ _ y>Similar conditions frequently exist in soils that , / AfLxdltion'laet vrintCTin Winnipeg will
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~ÙKiï Â. . Ti:lt,SU°rïL0i.", ,̂oZ^wS,i; I «'^i' ASfSi MlTrET^rt^ h*7«TLdL£:
(a soil from which the free water cannotre^mo^ material 10 inches thicker than tiie waU. ^^^thSut bring poow, than If it W been

s i£££%'<ar^mTur^Tfree water gradutilv subaidea, but it lmves tne sou I to the base to carry the immmse I of Bro— grase is dne to
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5sjssstëstsgzssEa jsstss^iaj^s ArBbetter supplied with water than^a , n very I inchee, set against cleats nailed to the door frmoe21 re ^ M follows :—‘Satan Head, Ana., Nov,
plant in a soil whose capillarity difficult I inchee back from the inside face of the wall ; thus, I jjk Brome grass on alkaline land» whl^^I
seriously injured ; therefore, **• u., Sudd1v I when set in place, the boards are even withthe I d to in speaking to the Committee on Aid
to understand how thenslural draiiv wall, affording almost an tir-tight door- mit*** I culture while in Ottawa, was fïovvnon
of water for plants in soils where I \Kt&r^B »re set in as the silo fills, mid taken out as I ^ |n s field of about 16 acres. The spots are
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Can of Dairy Utensils In Hot Weather. 
The importance of strict cleanliness in all dairy 

gamin and utensils cannot be too strongly urged 
or too closely watched, especially during the hot 
months of summer. Mrs. E. R. Wood, in a recent 
issue of the “Jersey Bulletin,” presented some 
ideas that may be new to some of our readers 
and from ‘which we quote the following : •' In 
winter it is a comparatively easy matter to keep 
the pails, strainers, chum, etc., sweet and clean, 
but when July comes, with its hot, muggy days 
(and nights almost as bad), it is altogether a 
different thing. Sternal vigilance is the mice of 
sweetness then, and to the inexperienced some 
instruction along these lines may not be amiss. 
It is much less difficult to keep the dairy utensils 
«mailing street than to bring them back to that 
condition once they have been neglected.

We will suppose the milk to have been just 
strained through the wire gause strainer and 
also through the folded cheese-cloth below it. 
The pails after being emptied must not be left 
standing for the milk to dry upon them, but shall 
be at once either filled with cold water or else 
rinsed in the same. Once a film of dried milk 
forms upon the inside of the pail, it is much more 
difficult of removal.

- not very large (three-quarter acre in both), but 
before sowing the bottoms were white with alkali, 
though not so bad as low places In other districts. 
A good many crops had been grown on the field 
prior to the grass being sown, and no doubt have 
had some effect on the alkali. It teems to me as if 
alkali wadies out of the soil into low spots, ft» we 
find it in varying quantities in placée where water 
stands for a few days and then settles into the soil. 
Last June We had a deluge of rain, leaving us a five-
------plot in one of the grain fields covered with
water until September. That spot is covered with 
alkali now, and as for as I know there had been no 
alkali there before.

“ ‘The crop of hay on the three-quarter acre 
was very heavy, but the land being moist would 
cause a good crop in any case. Part of this year’ll 
crop of Brome hay was grown on low placée, upon 
which alkali is observed every year we plow them ; 
and in them places the crop was very heavy. As 
no record was taken of the yield on the alkaline 
spots, I cannot give any exact quantity per acre, 
but there was at least one-third more hay on them 
than on the ordinary land.’**

wit!unless the fresh milk is first cooled to the same 
temperature.

Healthy Com and Proper Food,—The fore
going in regard to the need of cooling and aerating 
■ written upon the assumption that the cow is 
perfectly healthy and ted properly. In practice 
there is a probability that at least a part of the 
herd for at least a part of the time will not be in 
absolute health, and then the need of these pre
cautions becomes more apparent. A change from 
dry feed to green provokw looseness of the bowels, 
and this affects the milk. ▲ showery time in 
summer makes the grew “washy” and unusually 
succulent. This will also cause rank milk. Any 
slight derangement of the digestive machinery is 
systematic in scope and affects and extends to the 
milk secretion ana enforces the need of that treat
ment which will beet free the milk from obnoxious 
gas* and hold decomposition in check.

While upon this topic it may be added that a 
“stick” is not the beet thing ft» stirring 

the milk. The dash is a better term, and a good 
way is to take a tin disc about five inch* in 
diameter and sold* a handle about twenty inch* 
long. I have a still different form which I have 
used tor five years and which I like better yet. It
is made like a dipper with no bottom ; invert it yd
solder a wire handle to it. The dipper Is about five 
inch* wide at the wide end and three inch* at the 
narrow end. The double wire handle is twenty 
inch* long. The cost when made by a tinner will 
be about fifteen cents. This gives a “ maelstrom 
motion to the milk and thoroughly mix* it, 
driving the outside to the middle and the top to 
the bottom with two or three movements.

Milk should he kept in a room especially used for 
milk. The common practice of setting it in the 
barn all winter, covered with a horse blanket, is 
responsible for much of the low-grade butter.

the cane outdoors when the weather is 
warmer instead of cooling by setting in water is 
another cause of trouble. Setting the cane by the
__________ abominable practice. It is
not only required that the gas* found in the fresh 
milk be eliminated, but that undesirable odors be 
kept from being absorbed by the milk after it is 
cooled.

Source» of Contamination. —Warm milk is said 
to give out odors ; cold milk is said to absorb odors. 
Whether this is scientifically correct in statement 
may be a matter for argument, but it at least 
approximately states well-known facte. Remove 
the milk from the stable at once.

becomes cool, and then taken away and 
warmed to about 110 degrees, the odors which it will 
throw off will bear testimony against it. 
killed a skunk beneath the floor of his cow barn. 
The stench was almost intolerable. But the cows 
had never been milked outside and would not 
stand. So he put them in the stable, 
breath as much as possible, and succeeded in milk
ing them. The milk was removed to a non-infected 
place and butter made from the cream, and there 
was not a trace of bad odor in the butter.

A skunk was killed beneath the floor of a cream
ery in this county. Several tube of butt* already 
made absorbed the odor, and when they arrived in 
New York the expert saleman reported that the 
butter had a bad odor caused by letting the cows 
eat garlic.

Bad flavors are often caused by feeding musty 
fodder. Especially is this apt to be the case if the 
feeding is done before milking. If the hay or 
fodder is dusty it should not be fed until after 
milking ; and, of course, it is still better not to teed 
that kind at til. Ensilage, turnips and all other 
feeds with marked volatile odors should be fed 
after milking instead of before. Feed such foods 
after milking, and in about ten hours the system 
will have eliminated the odors and the milk will be 
unobjectionable.

Among the other causes for trouble are rusty 
cane, wooden milk pails, unclean habits in milking. 
«.ml lack of hot water in washing the cans and 
pails. Cold water will not do the work. Cans 
must be thoroughly scalded or steamed after 
they lure washed, and they must be free from rust. 
Rust in a can or pail begets a distinctively fetid 
odor. Use only tin, and only bright, clean tin, for 
the pails and cans.

The above applies to milk to be hauled to the 
cheese factory or the separator creamery. If the 
cream is raised to be hauled to a gathered cream 
factory the same holds good, except that the milk 
should not be stirred when cooling. This will 
interfere with the rising of the crdam. If a farm 
separator is used, the matter is much simplified. 
There should be a dairy house just the same, as a 
matter of convenience, but the milk should be 
separated at once, and only the can of cream need 
be set into the tank and cooled to await the coming 
of the cream hauler.

To recapitulate : Keep pails and cans clean 
bright. Remove the milk without delay from
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DAIRY. wh
Never apply hot water to muk vessels of any 

kind until they have first been rinsed with cold 
or lukewarm water. The hot water cooks the 
milk at once, and that is what causes the yellow
ish formation which is sometimes seen adhering 
to the pails and strainer. Once on, it is difficult 
to remove. Dry ash* will remove it if well 
rubbed on with a cloth. So will baking soda or 
bath brick. Salt is good to clean* the wire 
strainer if the little hoi* get stopped up. Un 
a new toothbrush, first removing the handle 
to make it more convenient in getting at the wire. 
Persevere until the gause is perfectly dear. If 
necessary, use a pin to free the particles. The* 
directions are in caw a strainer has been neglected. 
With proper care they will 

After rinsing with cold ' 
water, using a brush rather than a cloth for the 
purpose, since the former reach* every crack and 
corner better. Then scald in boiling water, 
wipe thoroughly dry, and set bottom up—in the 
sunshine if convenient.

i amMilk and Butter Test at the Royal Show.
In the milk and butter tests at the Royal Show 

at Birmingham last month In the da* open to 
Shorthorns, Ayrshirm, and other pure breeds, 
except Jerseys and Guernwys, the first prise 
to a Lincoln Red cow, which gave 604 lbs. milk in 
one day and a total weight of butter-fat of 314 oss. 
In the daw for Jerwys and Guernwys the first 

was won by a Jerwy that gpve 384 lbs. milk 
day, testing in the morning 4.7% butter-fist 

and in the evening 6 2%, and a total weight of 
butter-fat of 32 8 oss. The second prise cow, a 
Jersey, gave 41f lbs. milk, testing 4.1 and 6.66% 
butter-fat and yielding a total of 31.7 oss. butter- 
fat. In the claw for dairy cows, any weight, breed 
or crow, giving the largest quantity of milk contain
ing 12% total solids, of which not lew than 3% shall 
be fat, the first prise was won by a Shorthorn and 
Ayrshire cross, yielding 63J lbs. milk testing 3.45% 
butter-fat end 12.4% solids.
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said that milk when first
tb->a

thIf it is left thereIt has often 
drawn from the udder, if the cow is healthy and 
the milking done with strict regard to cleanliness, 
is perfectly pure and needs nothing to-purify it. 
Farm practice, however, do* not hear out this 
statement. This has been explained by the theory 
that milking is never done with absolute cleanli
ness, and tius is why results fall to substantiate the 
theory of abedute purity.

Much might be said on both sidw of this propo
sition, but as we are dealing with actual conditions 
rather than ideal conditions, it is evident that a 
study of ascertained facts will be more helpful than 
a theory based upon conditions which are said to 
be non-existent.

Milk is a perishable product. The rapidity of its 
deterioration we can modify. By learning what 
conditions hasten its decomposition and what 
delay it we learn the essentials.

In the first place, milk as drawn is charged 
dissolved gas* which will hasten decay uni 
eliminated. If we seal warm, fresh muk 
comw from the udder (seal it air-tight), it will 
bwome fetid and unfit for use.

This teach* us that the can cover must never be 
shut down tight upon warm milk. The milk 
becomw fetid ; it soon begins to decay. It is not 
fit to be made into butter or ch 
article of human food.

Aeration and Cooling.—There are now on the 
market different kinds of aerators which are in
tended to purify the milk. Or, if the word purifi
cation is objected to, they aerate and cool it and 
greatly enhance its keeping qualities. They are not 
all alike in construction, but are alike in office, and 
all are guaranteed. To uw them successfully^ one 
hw but to do as the graduate of Vassar College re
plied when asked : How do you make biscuits? The 
blooming damsel replied : Buy a package of baking 
powder and follow the printed directions. So the 
uw of an aerator is learned. Buy the aerator and 
follow the accompanying directions for that par
ticular kind. Aerators are a matter of convenience. 
Milk can be cared for with success without one. 
Any method which cools it rapidly and allows the 
gas* to escape answers the purpose. The most 
convenient method I have found is to strain it into 
the can and wt it at once in a tank of cold water 
and stir it once or twice as itcools. The water cools 
the milk faster than air will cool it. and stirring it 
facilitates the escape of the gaws.

The most convenient way for me to provide this 
cold water is to have a small building by the well ; 
make it with double walls, set a tank inside and 
cause all the stock water to flow through this tank. 
The stock water passing through this tank all the 
year keeps the tank water pure and cold in summer 
and pure and above freezing in winter. So the 
milk can be handled uniformly all the year around, 
and with good results, regardless of climatic

When there is a can only part full of milk 
farmers strain in more milk at the next milking to 
fill the can. This is harmful. It is important that 
fresh milk and old milk be not mixed, at least

Feeding the Chickens.
Practically every farm has at this season more 

or lew chickens, and as a rule the more Wisdom 
used in bringing them forward the greater profit 
will be secured from them. Generally speaking, the 
farm fowls that pay the beet are those in which 
some one or two members of the family hold an 
interest. When they simply belong to the farm it 
is usually everybody’s business to take care of 
them, ana what is everybody’s business is nobody’s 
business, and the result is, as a rule, few chicks in 
the fall and poor specimens at that. We are sure, 
however, there are many readers of the Farmer's 
Advocate who do succeed well with their chickens, 
and many others who try but fail to get satisfactory 
results. To these latter the experience of the more 
successful would be a great help, and for that 
reason we repeat what C. H. Wyckoff, a very suc
cessful Leghorn raiser, has written for the Reliable 
Poultry Journal along the line of caring for 
chickens from the time they are six weeks old. 
He Bays:

“ When the chicks are six to seven weeks old the 
brooders are removed and their place taken by 
perches four inch* wide, placed four inch* apart. 
These perches are strips or one-inch board sixteen 
feet long, laid on benches fifteen inch* high. The 
whole floor under the perch* and all is kept well 
covered with sand and cut straw; the feeding 
boards are replaced with troughs for the morning 
feed (ground) and the benches and perch* are 
easily set to one side when cleaning the floor. 
When chicks are all partly grown and well feather
ed the yard fences are partly removed and they are 
allowed free range of a large pear orchard until the 
pullets are about ready to lay, when they are re
moved to the laying hous* and yards.

“Ourfirst feed for chicks is johnnycakebaked 
from a mixture of two-thirds coarse corn meal and 
the other third a mixture of wheat, oats, peas and 
barley ground together. This feed is given often, 
about five times a day, but is given very sparingly, 
as there is great danger of overfeeding very young 
chicks, and I find it a much better plan to keep 
them somewhat hungry and lively, rather than 
allow them an opportunity to gorge themwlves, as 
they certainly will do when allowed all they can 
eat and are closely confined. When they are a 
week or ten days old and have the run of the floor, 
a little whole wheat and cracked corn are kept 
scattered in the cut straw, where they quickly learn 
to scratch for it, and from this time on all wnole or 
hard feed is fed in the litter, thereby giving them a 
large amount of exercise, which I consider of the 
greatest importance in promoting a strong, healthy 
growth in chicks, as well as indispensable for the 
health and vigor of mature fowls.

“ At about two weeks of age a small portion of 
well-drained (pressed nearly dry) skim-milk curd is 
added to the cake when crumbled ready for feeding, 
and the amount is increased as the chicks get older. 
After the chicks are three to four weeks old the 
cake is omitted and the same mixture of corn meal 
and ground grain is fed raw, slightly moistened
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__ without delay from the
bsum, and aerate or cool it in water, leaving off the 

r until it is cold. Do not feed anything
Û

cover until it is coiu. _
which imparts obnoxious odors without giving the 
cow ten hours to work them out of the system. 
Do not mix warm milk with old milk. Keep the 
cooled milk isolated from obnoxious odors. See 
that it reach* the manufacturer before deteriora
tion has injured it for the purpose for which it is 
intended.— E. C. Bennett, in N. Y. Produce Revicic.1

some>3 W. V. Edwards, Selkirk Dist., Man.:—** I prize 
your paper very much. It has been a great help to 
me in many ways. I wish you every success.”
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335 MTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.15. 1888■ : JW* ___ _ rposaed bv » well-defined, irregular, whitish
garden^an^orcharc^

fea ssjffsstxssiarfcts - i^isssnsnsS-^ S*-5as5eSS?E®2fs sSaMî»,,sawyste tessKsasasi Bigwigs

eyjasaïgaft tftsa aattgar***^'*1?* I j^aa^gg^ g
b”0?* half-inch slices, and for very young chicks I These are twokinds of caterpillars which every I lsid the young caterpillarta fuuy formed tnsiaetnec ^«stfsatasss: afe *SS5S3BS&sskssASmfistisarat B&gf æ£&«SR££ ^ss^sea^sSS^S*3* *?:£& as the green clover is large enough to apple trees. These arethe th„ glutinous covering of ^feggs^d
«rtjSg aacvthe, say five or six inches high, it caterpillars of the American then loee no time in attacking the foliage. They

‘ t° c“f^nd run through an ordinary feed cutter lackey moths (see cute), two at once begin the construction
is cut M“ about one-eighth to one-1 ™ species of brown moths, 11_ _ web 0f fine silk, spun in the nearest for It ot8®“^ inch »"«< t1»!» is freely given to chicks of all I Amoriona or Apple-tree which frequently fly into I y,e twig upon which *hey were hatred. JWb 
fourth inch, “M<w> fowls, and is succeeded by I Tent OaterpWar-fe houses at night during 1 ^nt is increased in sise as the caterpillars grow,
gff> ftg ,_ kale late in the summer, I m^® moth. July, and draw attention I jf left undisturbed is sometimes nearly a foot
Swiss chord beet orsea aaie face in me sum , headlong, reckless flight, dashing {£aj££ter. The caterpillars are very regular In
wh!?A?0th£ ctiSfo^Sreh toward maturity, the SemÏÏlvee 5ain3? the ceilings and walls, SriThabito. mnrching out ^ j^XKTSTt

seH&F ï*i£ bîçvbps ^tflrv^mmgl g^Uy prefer the curd. As toe combs ting intothe lamp I ing outto feed in Jftgy? tBgi«Sg^g

!-s^AÆggIaggSâgg s^Ss^TbS*.«<*t,H„“°iehi:rs.soîsiÜLÏÏÏÏSkIndwhtfo pain feed, by the addition blance between ^BBM weather. They«"““T*L£* ISThSJrfttî
the ground an v middlings to the com, and a 1 these two insects I until after nine in the mo™™8» _“d„7~ JJLiw fT

mixture of the various grains obtainable to I hi appearance and U I turned before sundown. ^ They me general y

the start? although*the sand use£ upon toe I examined"carefully, however, they differ I whit^»lue, yellow •"dteown to]« rgjswag -*mpp,T s^i^gggjgg&s I tt'+srsxrz
- est- ^ESSSSS

It is not long since the writer heard the state- I or, as in those now under
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be known et oboe 
from the Foreet 
Tent

fc(Ffg. 8), wL _ 
f tide doreel stripe 

broken up Into 
spots. This letter 

differs In not 
constructing a tent, but merely spins a mat of silk 
on the side of a tree, or upon one of the large 
branches, on and near which It lives, more or lees 
in community, but it has not the same social habit 
as its relative. Just before they spin their cocoons 
toe caterpillars wander about very much, seeking 
for «suitable piece. The cocoon (Pig. I. d.) 5 
greenish-yellow, and contains a powdery material 
like finely ground sulphur. The moths emerge in 
efrffwfc eighteen or twenty days after the cocoon Is
mSffem«Ziee.—The most successful remedies with 
these insects all come under hand-picking end
SSS.nJTK S3tf3£££3 52M*.
they are always laid upon the small twigs and near 
the tips, so that if a dull day be chosen they can be 
easily detected against the sky, end can then be 
cut off and burnt, when, of course, toe trees are 
exempt from attack until eggs are laid again next 
vear. If this precaution is neglected, the nasts, 
which are conspicuous objects before the foliage is 
fully expanded in spring, must be opt off end < 
stroyed. An invasion from neighboring trees sen 
be prevented by tying a strip of cotton batting, or 
one of the many mec Wical rontrivances mafe of 
tin or paper, round the trunk. The caterpillars 
have difficulty in climbing over these obstructions.
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v-d made a gain per hen of 2.63 irounas.
__ Rncka 2 37 pounds, and the Leg-
1^ pounds each. The feed consumed by the

sasfesffiSaFS?Sscraps, cabbage, mangolds, ground >one, wneai,
"TÏr“mtar»d weight of eRg. b, m-.tb. i. 
recorded in toe foUowing table;- ---------------
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na. L-Amerloan or Apple4ree.Tent OaWrpUlar I Regarding Fruit Shipments.At Fig. I. the stages I p^ïenW AgScÏÏtïw tif toTse^stoamshlp

bj 5siir^ethr..h2?s^. ,°2X
»..!*• ,»»nl5S* î£\ 52S5Veeld ^.«e .ed the reminder wee
8:5 irF~i” W. AÏ.lSSWk«moth "°)riÏÏuZ^MÎi«~gewee.n>p™«dU,b...

species, of a dullbut ^ reddish-bro wncolor Th^^^condittoD. and to have been sold
Siring the upper wings crossed obliquely by two ^”TtrsI?e pX, of 18s. per barrel. _____ ,

Those sent as ordinary cargo were reported to 
, have been sold at an average price of 8*. per barrel, 

1. I and sixty-three per cent were reported to have been 
I landed in* "wet” or •’slack”condition.
I For the safe carriage of early varieties of apples,
it Been»" necessary that they should be carried at a
“T'SStoi." uSÆÏ'fcom t—«nty-nln. 
ranrMs of apples last year, I find that the seme 

_ varieties of apples were sold at the same timeat
i rnfiytl I nhowine as much as 8s. Od. per barrel of aI Sifference between the apples which were landed 

aUBF I in good condition and the apples which were re^
—— --------------, , i tD I w — I -nrted as being landed in a ‘wet or slackThe method of treating the^ens^twantedt I ^ u.-porert Tent CterpUlar (ClUioeampa Edition. , , Ml and winter

ZZSrSSt -b« the broody -Æ I. *. i-g- ffij? SSS

concerned, the pen of 7 The Plymouth the oblique lines. The space enclosed between toe csrried off
t he lead with 3 o5o to ‘ta cred ^®boryna with fight lines is paler than the rest of the wings m Wtan apples orotoer fruits are kept at a tem-
K neks come next with 3,h'^ »n i8 retained when the males, but of the same color or «ther darker j ture abovo 40 Fahr. they continue to ripen or
: r,. The same relative position females. On the under side all four wings 1
t he weight of the eggs is considered i m

Leghorns. I Ply. Rooks.Wyandottes.
If wt.No.Wt.NaWLNo.

Lbs.libs.Lbs. 85.683.231.6January. 
February 
March..
April.......
May........
June......

85.415.9 51.0584 54.559.3 53.053.262.4 41.047 657.4
254.9 2 214 278.02,178318.0Total for six months

41.5412 42.2July............................
August.........................
September.................
October......................
November................
December.......•••••"

_ Total for six months

318 29.9191 21 ;13.692 2.713 11.321I
141.21.146123.31,047133.81081

322.5 3,360 419.1
1496

'451 8 3.225
1.525 .......

3.555Total for year.........
Weight of one dozen 

eggs.........................
o 1.20
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JJO towards decay. That process generates heat. 
The lncreased temperature thus caused makes the 
fruit npen still faster.

For the carriage of apples by your line, could 
you arrange to have the hold or holds for apples 
thoroughly ventilated by an air duct leading to the
bottom of the hold, and by the use of an electric ___
or fans to suck the warm air from the top?

During any particularly warm weather on the 
voyage the ventilating ducts might be used only 
during the evenings or nights when the air was 
oooL

the milk flow. Give Epsom salts, one pound; nitrate 
potash and ginger, of each half an ounce, dis

solved in one quart of hot water. Bathe the udder 
with cold water and rub in the following liniment : 
Soap liniment, four ounces ; tincture of opium, one 
ounce ; fluid extract of belladonna, half an ounce.;

Serions Trouble Among Chickens.
G. L. I*, Prescott Oo., Ont:—‘‘I write to you 

for any help you can give us in some trouble that 
has overtaken our chicks. They are half Plymouth 
Rocks. Last Thursday a lot about five weeks old 
began dropping off, and on Friday and Satur
day between thirty and forty died. To-day (Mon
day) very few of that lot are sick, but some that 
are three weeks old are going the same way. It 
takes the disease about twelve or sixteen hours to 
kill them. Shortly after they are first seen to droop, 
they stand off alone and set up a strange, monoto- 

cheeping, lower the head until they sometimes 
look as though they would stand on it. A few, 
when put down after I had examined them, 
straightened themselves up until they had actually 
fallen over backwards. Some, when nearly ready 
to fall over, act as tho-g-
insect; they jump partly round very suddenly, or 
run a few steps, cneeping all the time. At first we 
fed them all granulated oats, some middlings and 
bran, then wheat screenings, and a few days before 

V,1».ri.... _ the disease broke out they got some provender
veterinary. (peas and oats ground); about the same time an

a___~.. . . older flock got some oats, and as I found oats in
p. o.jjfi.,^coS^S,5uto „ îïsÆiï

-tnetr eyes run water for a time, and at once took care that they got nothing coarser 
then a white scum grows over them. I have seven that the wheat grains, and stopped the provender, 
ce tight outof sixteen all running at pasture, but still a few are dying. They have had lots of 
What is the trouble, and what would you prescribe sour milk to drink, and seemed to like it; they 

iS8111 ? ., . . „ were free to get all the clean water they wanted,
,__[We are unable to give any reason for tills out- with all the run, shade, and shelter at nights that
break of specific ophthalmia. From enquiries we could be needed, and have always been very hearty 
find that it WMveiy prevalent in Chatham and the eaters. They are not lousy, and though the sick 
snrrranding district bst year, and from a visit re- ones to-day are gaping. I cannot detect anything 
CeoU,,JW^ fchafc lfc » moving eastward this wrong with their throats; their droppings are soft. 
T«*r. It arises from some cause operating primarily To-day I find some slender raw-meat colored drop- 

constitution, and, secondarily, on the organ pings, but do not know whether they are from the 
of vision, terminating in an opacity of the cornea, sick ones or not. They are all very fat and large for 
Symptoms are fairly well described by your letter, their age. Any information you can give that will 
and tiie attack generally comes on suddenly, with- check the present trouble, or help us avoid a re 
out apparent cause, and in the night. The eye currence of it, will greatly oblige.” 
presente signa ^jrmkn^ theupper ltd droops, (The symptoms, so fully and carefully given, 
fiS? T pobat to some acute infectious disease, or poisoning

Ph^ with perhaps Paris green. We would advise l
f^e-h^'eom^cMes it carefuTpost - mortem examination by a medical

to ymecasesit has turnedinto areata- m^n or qualified veterinarian. The food and treat- 
ract, but mostof the cases have terminated favor- ment given them seems faultless.] 
ably when treated in a simple manner. After 8 J
fomenting with warm water for ten minutes 
apply the following lotion : Liquid plumbi sub- 
acetate, 2 drams ; tincture of opium, 20 drops ; dis
tilled water, 1 ounce. Have sufficient made of this 
strength to dress all the animals.

Db. W. Mole, Toronto.]
Bog Spavin.

D. J., Lambton Go., Ont.:—I have a valuable 
five years old. She injured her hock last 

August. I nave blistered it and it seemed to get 
better until about two months ago, when she be
came very lame. There is now a large roundish 
swelling which fluctuates and seems like a blood 
spavin. Is there any cure for it ?

[In all probability this mare has a bog spavin, 
and from its length of standing it is questionable 
whether or not a cure can be effected, but it all de-

the Government would open a department to sup
press such for the protection of unsuspecting per. 
sons. Such concerns usually operate varwm 
schemes under different names with which to 
fleece the public, but the general outcome is prac
tically the same.]
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SHOWS AND SHOWING.

Exhibitions for 1898.
Trans-Mississippi, Omaha..............  .........June 1 to Nov. 1,
Killamey, No. 1...............................................June 27 and 28.
Shoal Lake......................................... ................July 6 and 7.
Winnipeg Industrial...........................................July 11 to 16.

(e la Prairie, Man..................... ............ July 18 to 20.
on Western Agr. & Arts Ass’n............ July 19 to 22.

Manitou.............................................................. July 21 and 22.
Carbeny............................................................. July 21 to 23.
Glenboro............ ..................................................July 26 and 27.
Cypress Biver.................................................... July 27 and 28.
Stanstead, Book Island, Que.......................... Ang. 24 and 25.
Toledo Tri-State.. t........................................... Aug. 22 to 27.
Toronto Industrial...................................Aug. 29 to Sept. 10.
New York, Syracuse........................... Aug. 29 to Sept 8.
Ohio, Columbus...................................... Aug. 29 to Sept. 2.
Minnesota, Hamline.......................................... Sept 5 to 10.
Eastern, Sherbrooke.......................................... Sept 5 to 10.
Metcalfe.......... ,...............  .................................Sept 6 and 7.
MorrisbuTg___.... .................... .........................Sept 6 to 8.
London Western...................................................Sept 8 to 17.
Indiana, Indianapolis.........................................Sept 12 to 17.
Quebec................................................................... Sept. 12 to 21.
Prescott, Vankleek Hill.....................................Sept 18 to 15.
Richmond.................. ’....................... ........ ,. .Sept 13 to 15.
New Brunswick, St. John............ ...................Sept 13 to 28.
Bay of Qninte. Belleville......................... ..Sept. 14and 15
Northern, Walkerton..................................... Sept. 14 and 15.
Renfrew.. ......................................... ...........Sept 15and 16.
Bowman ville................  ..................................Sept. 15 and 16. •
Ottawa Central.............. ......................................Sept 16 to 24.
Brantford...............................................................Sept. 17 to 22.
Wisconsin, Milwaukee...................................... Sept. 19 to 23.
Napanee.......................... ......................................Sept. 20 to 21.
Northern, Collingwood............................. ...... Sept 20 to 23.v
Peninsular, Chatham......................................... Sept 20 to 22.
Prescott Prescott................................................Sept 20 to 22.
St Thomas.............................................................Sept 20 to 22.
Lanark, South Perth...........................................Sept 21 to 23.
Stratford............................................................Sept. 22 and 23.
Lindsay.................................................................Sept 22 to 24.
Halifax....... ........................ ................................. Sept 22 to 29.
West Williams and Park hill, Park hill........Sept 26 and 27.
Illinois, Spring
Lanark, Almonte...............................
Centre Bruce, Paisley.........................
Northwestern, Goderich.....................
Peel, Brampton.............. .................
Prince Edward, Piéton......................
Dalheusie, Ontario.................... ..
Oxford. Kempville.............................
Elgin West, Wallace town.............
Ontario and Durham, Whitby........
Peterboro, West Peterboro...............
St Louis, St. Louis, Mo...................
Woodstock.........................................
Norfolk. Tilsonburg..........................
Markham..............................................
New Westminster, B. O.................. .
Caledonia.............................................
Norfolk, Simcoe..................................
Woodbridge.........................................
Ontario Fat Stock Show, Brantford

itOur Department ie calling the attention of grow
ers and shippers of apples to the desirability of 
packing the fruit in barrels or boxes so constructed 
as to permit of ventilation through each barrel or 
box, and packed tight enough to hold each fruit 
firmly in place.

(Signed) James W. Robertson. 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying.
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Ifield Sept. 26 to Oct. 1. t 
....Sept. 27 to29.
..Sept 27and 28.
... -Sept. 27 to 29.
. .Sept. 28 and 29.
. Sept. 28 and 29.
..Sept 29and 30. 
..Sept 29 and 30.
.. Sept 29 and 30.

Sept. 29 to Oct 1.
Sept 29 t6 Oct 1.
........... Oct. 3 to 8.
........... Oct 3 to 5.
........ Oct 4 and 5.
............Oct. 5 to 7.
.......Oat 5 to IS.
-----Oot 6 and 7.
.. .Oct. 11 to 13.
... Oct 18 and 19.
Nov. 30 to Dec. 2.

Shallow vs. Deep Plowing.
Subscriber, Norfolk Co., Ont.: —“Mr. Rennie, 

Farm Superin 
“ practically, we only plow when breaking sod, 
and then only four inches in depth, depending on 
the clover roots and Jack Frost to do the sub-soil
ing.” Would this shallow cultivation be sufficient 
for loam or clay soils ? Would like to have the 
experience of others with shallow vs. deep culti
vation.”

tendent of the O. A. C., states that
'

mare,
Hampshire Sheep.

Subscriber, York Co., Ont.:—•• Kindly inform 
me whether Hampshire Down sheep are being bred 
in Canada or United States, and if so, with what 
success? I have not seen them advertised or 
exhibited here.”

[Parties interested in this question may find it 
profitable to let the public know what they have 
by advertising in the Farmer’s Advocate.]

Mending Grain Bags.
Mbs. Elizabeth Dale, Grand. Man.: —•• I am 

sending you a sample of the way we have mended 
our grain bags for years. I first saw the advice in 
the Uxbridge Journal. There was a cut with a 
board placed inside the bag, the bag open a little to 
show how to fix. A thin paste is made of flour and 
water. One old bag does to cut patches from.
The patches are pressed on with a common smooth
ing iron made asnot as for ironing clothes.”

[The sample shows a very neat patch and 
appears quite strong.]
Reliability of a Company—Solution of Breed

ing Problem.
W. E., Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“1. We have recently

received a circular from------- Company, offering
employment to those who have spare time at 
home in coloring photograhs, etc. They require 
$2.50 to be sent to them for outfit. Please inform 
me through the Advocate as to the reliability of 
the above company. 2. A mistake is made in the 
solution of the Breeding Problem given in July 1st 
issue ; the number of cows in the 10th year, 132, is 
also the total number, not 473 ; and 473 is the num
ber of whole herd ?”

[Regarding all such companies as theSsne re
ferred to, who demand money for outfits before
employment can be commenced, we would warn , ,  ___
our readers to have nothing to do with them. The rotai. $1,, 139 313,653 $8.952 $12,623
chances are the $2.50 is an enormous price for the In the great cattle-producing State of Texas the total 
outfit, and by the profits therefrom the company iallïl'll'l,6'- 1 w!3,^emiumi1 8]®ck' dairy products, and
secures if Jro.pÿtv not depending upon’ * X“,T,?S,‘”sE fW » ffi

results Of the work Of those whom they endeavor much talked of St. Louis Fair by $7,000. the Ohio State Fair by 
to employ. We had occasion to look into the SI-, K)0. New York by $8,000. and Texas by $12,000. When it is 
affaire of this company last year who were then | K°ume/,?d cha^è
operating another such scheme, and published the ! oral admission at Toronto is onlTto^^ it shows not 
results of our investigation in June 15th issue ; ; hl‘ popularity of Canada 8 Great. Fair bnt the splendid 
page 265. There are too many such concerne ! :n V n ‘UL that characterizes it Toronto Exhibition cer- 
operating in this country, and it would be well f " ' ■ frX°u

t
[Notjs.—If Secretaries of Fair Boards will send ns dates 

of their shows we will include them in the lists of succeed- 
ing issues of the Fabmkk’s Advocate.—Editob.]

pends upon the amount of change which has taken 
place in the parte. If the articular cartilage has 
become destroyed she will be permanently lame, 
as that will not reproduce. Keep her perfectly 
quiet. Place her on light diet—cut grass, bran 
and a little oats, and give her a dose of physic : 
Raw linseed oil (pure).l quart ; spirits of turpentine, 
2 ounces. Drench on an empty stomach, and after 
it Han operated freely on the bowels give one of the 
following powders each night and morning in her 
feed : Powdered nitrate of potash and bicarbonate 
of soda, of each two ounces ; powdered colchicum, 
half ounce ; powdered digitalis, two drams. Mix 
and divide into twelve powders. For the leg apply 
a large bandage to the nock, and keep wet with ice 
water until a good deal of the heat has been re
moved, then rub in the following blister for half an 
hour,and oil on the third day following and each suc
ceeding third day till the hair starts : Pulverized 
cantharides, one and a half drams; biniodide of 
mercury and iodine crystals, of each one dram ; 
lard, one ounce. Mix. Tie her head up short so 
she can’t bite the blister when operating, and keep 
her in a darkened stable for some time.]

Ï
The Forthcoming Exhibition at Toronto.

ff&ygJKKiS:
We are satisfied without promise of the latter, tor the manage
ment of Canada's Great Exposition and Industrial Voir at 
Toronto never did stand still. Manager Hill has had some in 
teresUng comparatlve tables prepared, which are herewith 
submitted to our readers.

Amounts offered in prizes at the principal fairs held In 
Canada and in the United States in 1897 for livestock, poultry, 
dairy products, and ladies' work :

CANADA.
Toronto. Montreal. Ottawa.

$6325 $1008 $2843
London.

$1973Horses.
Cattle..
Sheep..
Swine.
Poultry 
Dairy...
Ladies’ work... 782

! 5924 3534 2663 1768
2433 1285 943
1882 1222 558; 2097 1395 769/ 1173 399 466

608 322

Total $20,616 $12,461 $8,709 $6,799;
UNITED STATES.

Illinois, St. Louis. 
$6185 $4375

I
Ohio. New York. 
$2779Horses 

Cattle.
Sheep.
Swine.
Poultry................. 1109
Dairy 
Ladies’ work... 853

fllscellaneous.
Cow Giving Bloody Milk.

D. R., Bruce Co., Ont.:—“I have a three-year-old 
heifer (with her first calf) that gives bloody milk. 
Is there any cure for this ? It is ten weeks since 
she calved. For the first three weeks the milk was 
apparently all right. First one teat gave bloody 
milk, then another. Now the four teats give 
stained milk ; in fact, almost pure blood. This 
heifer is very gentle, in good condition, and is gain
ing in flesh on the grass, which is the only food 
she gets.”

[There are various causes of cows giving bloody 
milk, such as injury, eating plants of acrid nature, 
etc. The heifer in question should be taken in off 
the grass and given dry feed, which will reduce

$27581 5790 3220 2490;
1718 2000 639
1220 1490>•1 1740

1137 1761
261 223 1000■

1208 232
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. j . . I likelv to remain so ; and in a<vparagns, for instance,

àM8gssSSS5fi»ir“l EEÎB
• ^^sssss.t»e$5M5sss^§sss: a^r.Ætfs&'S jferL* r.vcJA.Ca y™.*.

Au/aetlsth. _ issued. It includes a brief summary of the work under the M»"» aboliahe£7n many sections. Horses are low ;
^ dS»TtoSSS^4SrtM ” Professor’s charge as Daiir and Agricultural tommisiaoner îfoî, fancy drivers and well-broken and well-matc^wcrk .

w/the fact that the Provincial Association held their exhlbi-1 inoes •' •• Dominion Dairy Stations, Winter Dairying I “ hillsides • turnips have in some instances
g^^’wyjgja^^Jghaaggg K,™*,- ■■ cusi^"_"THJ WP-“>*.",.TS£ 5Î2 i.taSW* .w. b«V. ..d
ittnatoiilwU®" the gr£2Ut «Il ta. bw. m.ntfwMd to ** Egg. sed Poult», TtaPtodtortl®, -11’”**’ _ .~*’7 l mn.t of it i* ÏWTT. The cold, wet .•.ik.r of June 
5£ Directors to make each succeeding year surpass their I Legislation,’’ ‘'Dairy Bacteriology, I unfavorable for spring wheat on the lower lands. Haying

efforts ™m they have reached a point where Improve- I $ Britain ” etc The volume is liberally illustrated, I unfavora Ç ?... mv u, cron will be very heavy?<« TudïhtiSÏÏemo^%«iHy helpfultha.Ucould ott«- ^mbegm^bouttim Igh^S^SSSSS^WSi 
SSSlytocwSe of w^e and exhibitors. The spedalbulldlnB I wise be. The plans of piggeries, crfdsjbmgpbud' nga, I ^jtra ' n ^ have failed in some instances and

îto bît^riS’topw^ded With In aU probjabiutynext — PARTI QOSSIP. I ^ill far exceed any previous years. There hainot bptnany

SiyVThen this Is completed there wlllbelittle further I _____ I of this season’s make of cheese sold here jvt TMtcry
Required tor ^me yearajbuttiiatrMnalneto beewm^Ma^ Middlesex CoUBty. butter is worth l^o. to 17c. Lambs “eil^^hJfo/sABO
Thnrouehbred and* Hackney horeee now receive third prlxee ; I kajllv wh*at cuttiko. I hundred pounds weighed off the grow. 'P verv^wwree

ÏÏîSMtt“SSÎ,S“rcS CM c«,*«,.p^d^-yUj.-n»^' {ur^d'-S^^^sT'-® ÏThLïasUaa very necessary addition, particularly In this part, I œmmenoe cutting wheat to-day ; sarbaat I remember. I worth ** *Wool (tab washed) it worth
Ke^untarVhere«many fl-eyo-^*I July 6th. 1898. Richard Gibson. M00^0^1^: P-tore. «e extra good whit.
SSL dhow together, and a class has been opened forCan art lan I Middlesex (East) Co.« Oat. I dover being very abundant, and cattle are getting in, is*

2nvs?cfl0lb? the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association for young I _av ^ the bulk of the hay ia saved in good condition. I appeers to he mere settled.
hS^ani also boU Md heifer oalvee, and one by tiro-MTaMro I^ will begin in a few days, and the eroppfom-1 British Colwnhia.
Association tor calves. The jhocp romain about theamg», I 7 .. Jqi he on the short side in many cases w® bed a favorable seeding season, and slthough there
S»»1*."«SOrü^^aJfifW rJgKlfl p^saroaUo^bynningtotaffar, me\ng, yet cro« did net enfler
multry class, and many of the newest worthy varieties have I oaugjnjr the milk flow to fall off. About ihe 10th and 11th I raater|aliy. and for nearly three weeks there has been 

l^^^t^MdMmdturolDeiMbment. ^ frosts severe enough to whiten from «“Jnchf. to ^moet every day. Hay, good îgrsta,joofa and
The railways have notifled tae 8eeretary. I , a foot 0f the tips ofthe oom in the low-lying spots, I tat0M pronlUing ; corn, a fair stand, hut would he im-
refTm-n frtrieht on their goods must have a oerttaoate signed by I ^ n0 general or serious damage was done. Mr. R. Snsw-1 ^ ^ sunahine and warmth ; small fruits, very S°°d >

^KsatnifôaarMSB«*a , T ,
SsKrAwrffiI—-^^r<„w. 6- '

Central Canada Exhibition. I ^îôt^e^avoro^.'b^Srtro^ïod^ JJe fall Thenmof «tÎT^wK^î^iwkefc waster

saaasâ^ssge gtaMB^Sgs;
Eses^BSitote&saefsa

gfb-ggga.1 æSUSZïJZ!: S “s&tsssrsaWSSmWsS^BSÊ«xS&èSszassK^aWps®™ sa«sra-lgstnzSaw®SF>"Hs&sE.nsa 
stia,-stis?®&îK5Rjyas;ïïS ^«sÿ-ÿïs-afgg^SeSîSsajAaai»

sssss-ars^.^.a—.
Th. Wlanlper Ind^trld mhiUC. ,,, « M, 1 -_K5—-S.„. M* M. h— — - »" “ ,

sC-asMSSg*BS gïSKSEfiâKë SfeHasîsiseïiss
a^;^d3SH^a«SïïSi x. g5ïæ Yrefï’^; tsus

TruiMcUons ^ S^i

bound form, is of more than usual value to farm waders be , the erection of a large por* working up the pr,^ti» dSpropldly, 10fo. per desen ; choice fresh laid

mmMMémrnmmwÊÈiÊmM
sveeia! interest to ^rnns : Pur Cdtaro Expef meat come. Milch ®%5!t “jSy nUtW________________
Cheese Making, by J- R (y P H McAlpine ; Feeding they hav ^ y^t Qn {ooi 6io. per lb. ; two-year- British Cattle Markets.

gA* ’5- sa.■arasa I gaPa Aragyg vgaatre I
rU tilitv J^v Bernîrf Dyer.D. Sc.. F. L C., will furnish ^thw high. cJgmen at fency price. Dairying Uve Stock Exports.

îïïïîffiSriÆft -j-s & sr&s sssfü; _ft£waa tib&tefsse srsaaersrat| ^ w I s"‘"—--I--*-
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other, not entering the ume place twice except the jtegg|ï®
San Bernardino. The scenery is varied ; on one side cf the 
track is a high range of snow-capped mountains, with dew 
gorges extending to the foethil.e, with many snng ranches « I 
nestling at the base. All farms are termed ranches hew 
whether great or small. On the other side the view exteni 
across the valley, which is planted in orchards and vins- * 
yards wherever man has reclaimed it from its natural oen- 

/ I dirions, which to our eyes appears a sandy desert growin»
I only cage brush and cactus, but when cultivât_

—- ■■■■■ - —= I deciduous trees and the different kinds of grain in ahiLj
Sutton. California a. Seen by. MMltotan S.

Arriving in the southern metropolis—Los Angeles— I green leaves and golden fruit ; in many oases the tree
during the last week in December, we were first of all im-1 m propped to prevent the limbs breaking from their «-.^s : 6

_ .. pressed by the difference in climate. It was actually 74 in I giyer weLht The pickers are at work in most of tki
* 65 I the shade, with men, women and children, dressed in I orchards, as the finit is shipped from December till
19.\ wnmer clothing, resting on seats or on the gram m the I y,, of March ; some late varieties not ripening tffl .

______Îsotoîto 5 is 3 oo 4W P”**1 i,The,e P60?1” we«, for the most part, the transient June> Orange and lemon culture depends mainly onloea- I
a 50 to 4 75 6 15 3 75 3 70 I population—-many here for the sake of their health, and I yon a„d irrigation. On the higher side of every grove is to
3 50 to 6 75 0 85 5 40 «60 others for pleasure, spending the winter in the sunny South, be seen the hydrant or the open irrigation ditch from

„ Oeorge Oram, of Emerson. Iowa, marketed twenty head of I “ wo°ld ”<* *>• “ ««7 matter to find a more delightful I whioh ^ter is allowed to run in furrows between the tows 
"BS* S*? f?,r 6lt?1“ <55?°? hfei*.B0.V!M7 sttr^.bTe Of trees, the water being conveyed through pipes to each

aa
dago. Ai a general proposition. dehoroedl^atSe notonly I *'ude rices are totally different to thorn we are I running streams in the mountain canyons,

fattsnoottar but seU better than those with horns. But there I accustomed to. Among the most noticeable is the pepper I ta. other industries, the orange culture has many draw- 
“Se tSSTktodïïïXftath?2S2iS£n R«Sîft?;î hÎÏ™ trW’ 1?-th itegraceful foliage aid bright pink berries ; the backs. The scale infests the tram to a great extent, men 

otM. Texas oattieotmeto marke?;there wereaomehomld P*1?8- ®Lwhif ther?.."e/ * «specially near the coast; the smut injures the fruit Ü
and soma dehorned. They had been fed loose In the same feed I 7*n«ties, the camphor tree; the grevillia (an Australian I gome motions ; frost may destroy the young trees or the

r"*11-5 the ,oyPre“ ; monkey teaser; the different ripening fruit ; and worst of all. the whole grove may suffer 
S^g!i!gfeag3Jiy SSlggft Sft? “■?“* and the eucalyptus, of which there are over forty or diefrom lack of water. This last disaster is caused by a

cattle are on toedin the oorn belt, we feel pretty oertaln that. I “ “T« 7««w old a troewill measmreftom sight to ten mohm I east of Los Angeles, last year 200,000 tons of beets wen
rh^,h ,‘nd ,Bbeut "Xty baghti 11 “th“ “w?d.off converted into sugar in the large brick building built for the

SSSPOSSSS&Ss&E raa^ïtfüfï^jça'jasï

aaîuaip?«ti' Egwg.ius sss —s“• «w; Sz SïïÆ d

beef cattle U^scair^and therefore the Ugh prices maybe I disinfectant and no epidemic can flourish m its I fatted for market. They are fed baled hay mid chopped
axo^Rmcf^sa^Mt so UrgaTandthedeman^te bettor^As of to ^ Particularly suitable for flowers S^entShte^lrt if aîi^k!” There^re^e* 5

U better- fuchsias, hydrangeas and hello- Herefords tod Shorthorns, but they are chiefly long-
Sheep are selling less satisfactorily to owners, and lambs I bloom evsrvwhflra^^limhlt™ ^”1® roaes I horned Texas cattle. Each man looks after his own herd,

are considerably lower than a couple* weeks aga everywhere ; a climbing vanety is often to be seen but pays a certain figure for silage per head. The Mexican^

s = szsïixr
isi-a ssztast■j^ns-ss^ ***

M.nlreal rUrkf. , SZ‘.TÀ Ï1TZZ ’**“ “-* «“**"“ *• P>»
The main feature In this market of late has been the I grow older. * As the plant grows taller all the lower leaves I mMîSL W 7eU grown‘. n ... „ , .£Pp°tff;tmpthe‘PP,MMWe°f ‘o' foKNP. hm^do^^teSetn^^oi^^

a^^CfiftS^ggatgag “^.âlnitoformthedividinglin.betemny^ o^t^r^faUen^LT^sF^® 

be regelated by the export demand. It has been many years I and are composed chiefly of cypress (trimmed into any7fancy I x * f«w «howera have fallen, and ranchmen are looking 
since bntoherefcattle werasold so freely at such figures as I shape desired), though they are also grown of roses7 *« • «^“ge- Orchaidists are irrigating freely,

™ geraniums, call, lilliesf flowering ivy, nmturtiums. etc. bdwT“«th*tlt “ “fer f° the thoraughtly
------------- ------------------------ ----------- - ---------------------------- * Keeping away from the depot and business parts of the f°W’ ^h®“,the «ter supply is not greatly in demand, than
three weeks since the first gram cattle made their appearance I city, Los Ange es has manv verv beautiful and artiatin I to «** ^ HTUnmer (the usual time for irrigating) and risk
on this market, but there has been at no time any gre&tnum I hora(« WA .n! b^utUul. ““ getting a sufficient quantity,
hers of them, certainly not to force prime down to toy extent. ?°Tt 808 41,0 hoU8e?.m «I*e, yet being built1 6 8 4 1

On Thursday last receipts were fully up to the demand, Iln “a™ony the surroundings, are, for thw most 
and prices for beeves eased off a little from former quotations. I Part» bowers of beauty.
To-day (Monday. July lU the supply was not up to require- I The streets are well kept, and the street oar service is C0NTBIBUTeD BY 1,188 je”Nle *» «Dwanne, bocklahd, okt.
mints, only 300 oattie being on the market, and prime were I efficient and extensive Thé nerir. ï I I.aoootdlnSy forced np again to within • loent per pound of I hih, “®j^81ve-Vie parks are beautiful, restful, and None are so tiresome as they who always agree with ua. 
tiie highest mark. This morning selected beevee made tic I highly appreciated. East Side park has, among other at-1 We might as well talk with echoes. -Crabbe.
per lb. ; very good, 4Jo to 4to ; while fair made from 3o to io I tractions, a number of propagating houses in which the
ini?; toSi'stfi'yi.s; i*M-d- -ddii« «» •« »• *
which sold at «5.to per owt. The ran of hogs has been light, I 8t™ng«ra.

thew5m^^lpSî^dot,h^%£‘01toth1n thTSSr^t So®th*™^lif®rni* f.or the Phrpose ofwhibiting'thr differ- fort^p,ISe ™h“ °*? “ U>e highest and thelowest

For the week ending Saturday, July 9 3,382 1,177 842 I advertisement for the county. On constant exhibition are
** " “ “ 2 3,714 842 199 I oranges, lemons, olives, grape fruit, pomegranates figs£Z S3S 3m I*pricot8>-pples>rfrpiums

“ last “ “ ........................... 43,102 12,155 3I472 I 8uaTai quinces, berries of all kinds, honey, walnuts, almonds, ■ ,
Of the numbers shipped so far this season quite a per cent. r^ZteWes^some0848’ ^ * W transmiasThle' ‘NTmaT^iuTeara^^^st^gs^

are States oattie (I have not got the figures by me), whioh I 01 veg8tables, some mammoth pumpkins weighing 300 I another ; he must suffer for himself. —SouthweU.
brings our shipments much below any.preceding year for a I pounds; besides innumerable attractions in the wav of vil■ttu uu,. «_ ::Shw“r,v^.°sTS,*r. tïïti.'si.t!KiKsrsi"& s^sssi tuir.i'sr^isE sr -v”'" *;d «= >aafesSSu,

been buying ln Chicago for a number of weeks. Last week I W® spent a pleasant day at the sea beach, Santa Monica ' the lamp to llght the way
sales were made at very remunerative figures to some one, going by street car the fifteen miles and returning bv L I Till-tiieyweredriverB answers oashS at3300 eaoh. whUe others thorn* it^^’ b^Tfh1pe°P-IjjT®1®surf bathing. I Hewho sedulously attends, pointedly asks, calmly speaks, 
sold at *150, and a few very good drafters at *150. Buyers I t“0BR*1 */ was «bout the middle of January, while others I cooUy «oswere, and ceases when he has no more to say, is In 
here say that it is impossible to bay the horses to fill the I gathered shells or seaweed, or chatted with the busy fisher- I poa8ea8lon of «orne of the beet requisites of man.—Lavater.
British market requirements In this market at hardly any I men, or ran races with the incoming tide and everyone ' - IX-price. Farmers have not. they claim, sufficient to do their .nnarentlv having a nnnri time 8 ’ everyonework with and consequently are slow sellers. General pur- aPParent‘y having a good time.
pose and cabs range from *80 to *125 eaoh. I Another day we enjoyed a ride of about thirty miles in

Montreal, July 11th, 1898. | a Tally-ho, seeing the various sights by the way, such as
the Ostrich Farm at South Pasadena ; the magnificent homes 
of the millionaires who have settled in Pasadena ; the far-

The Buenos Ayres live stock markets are in a very bad I M^sion^hidTt nv^n C^>,0^ acres » tb® Gabriel
condition, prices continuing to fall for both oattie and sheep. I MlS810n> built over one hundred years ago and still used as 
The export market is bad in both branches, and we do not I a chapel ; some very extensive vineyards 
look for any improvement for the present. We therefore I winery in connection.
thSe^ï^'riiere^sproei^t°of^an^hniHnvement'For^he f spent one very enjoyable month in the city, _ 
moment The pig market is also bad, and unless the animals I loun<1 the thermometer did not always stand at 74° in the
have been fattened on maize it is as well not to send them. I shade. There were degrees of frost during the cold snell
The following sales are reported : 110 steers for export. *32 which was declared very cold hv the inh.hit.et. „„ i L ’- gold; 2000 Lincoln wethers for exoort, to be received in u y the inhabitants, and i ears
Arreoifes, *3 gold ; 600,jt)laokf:ires, 60 kilos and upwards, on I were ®htertained lor the citrus fruits, though no change 
wagon at Arbolito, *3.20 gold each Messrs. A. Bullrich & Co. I was apparent in the flowers.

prices, for export. *60.20 to $66 80; invernada. $36 to *35.50 round-trip tickets on the banta Fe kite-shaped track, with 
The total sales amounted to *57,!k2i. fi’t i-n- Plattt lieritw for | the privilege of staying oil wherever we chose. This route

of 166 miles extends up one side of a valley and down the

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. S3'

Following i 
varioui grades

for the
1

I Two
Cattle. ago. 1887.

.*4 40 to 5 10 *6 15 *616 *4 60
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we do not see very well how that can be. It is now about ■
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Memory Gems. i
I
i
1
i

n. i; Virtue is the beauty, and vice the deformity, of the soul.
—Socraitt.

III.
I

. V.
Words are things ; and a small drop of Ink, falling like 

dew upon a thought, produces that which makes thousands, 
perhaps millions, think. —Byron.

VI.

r ‘.I

—Annie E. Cole.
In

It needs not great wealth a kind heart to display,
If the hand be but willing it soon finds a way ;
And the poorest one yet in the humblest abode 
May help a poor brother a step on the road.—Swain.

The Sabbath is the golden clasp whioh binds together the 
volume of the week. —Longfellow.

kid

Argentine Stock Prospects.v .
XI.

out virtue0611 we^ without health, you can be hapny with-
„ xn.
Mere empty-headed conceit excites our pity, hut ostenta

tious hypocrisy awakens our disgust. —Dickens.
mL ^ XIII.
The base^wretch who hoards up all he can 
Is praised and called a careful, thrifty man.—Dryden.

Were I, O God, in churchless lands remaining,
Far from all voice of teachers or divines.
My soul would find, in flowers of thy ordaining.
* ricsts, Sermons, Shrines. —Horace Smith.
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y kind words, which might have gladdened the /VVINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
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THE QUIET HOUR.i2

“-is
id Vi*, 
ml con- 
pwing
1 Pwi

town man 
lives of others.e of ;" Talk uîme8,

They are but empty Bounds and names,
V^stoTnotthy life In Idle dreams 

Of what that life should be,
But live It, use lt-for (t teems 

With tasks tor you and me."
Then there are plenty of ways of being un- 

neighborly, which should be avoided. Wehaveno

talk about, and by looking for them, and refusing 
to dwell on the bad ones, we may enoourejge^em

under the most unpromising exterior.

My dear Nieces, —The greater social virtues, 
such as Truth, Purity, Temperance, etc., are like a 

which shouM be embroidered with then^ttOf
Sen*tl 8M5Oou»age we have already spoken : let us 
now have a chat on tact. Tact is partly the gift of 
nature, an instinct rather than a cultivated grace ; 
vet it is capable of being developed by observation 
and experience, and can be artificially encouraged 
by a little forethought and consideration for others.

Tact has been called the "art of saving or doing 
right thing in the right place and in the tight 

way.” It is a treasure that never loses luster. It 
is the oil that makes social wheels run easily, and 
it will often do more to make a troublesome politi
cal, social or religious machine move than the 
greatest mental, physical or moral strength. It is 
Bke a delicate nerve, not seen, but one which feels 
and which is felt by everybody everywhere, and 
yet is never too prominent. Tact never oversteps 
good taste or trespasses on privileges, or is other 
than graceful under ungraceful circumstances. 
Affairs often occur to place one in such an awk
ward position that the slightest touch on the wrong 
side would overbalance and throw one into utter 
confusion, and perhaps lead to serious results. It Uina case like thiTthat tact is allimportant,- 
that tact which, being an instinct rather than a 
forethought, can act on the instinct and avert mis
chief. • Persons who have this quality are quick to 
see the right mode of action, end not only to see it, trat to follow it up successfully. The truest test of 
tact is being able not only to say or do a happy 
thing in a happy moment, put to do or say a happy 

8 thing in an awkward mo
ment. The former is easy, 
but the latter is much more 
difficult. Here Is an ex
ample of tact from “Recol
lections of

“ Larve.”
EB-SiaSWfâ & o,,„

Bbserted, "O mother, I found on mj arm
could scarcely smother, 

fît» glance In Its daring, half-awed and shy, 
mllJW •« While they were aboutit, mother. 
i«H*h they’d just finished the butterfly.” 
in!** were words to the thought of the soul that turns&5sasmsisssgs&.
Onwhateo beside thee may creep and ding,

fee^KÆhould grow,

m>f citrus 
ththdr 
hetms 
f «»*». 
of the 

1 shoot

the

m;
till

n loca
te is to 
li fro* 
ie rows ••Goodwill! Consider this—

Letg'orapinefand wrath, and wrong, and dread. 

What lack of Paradise
to himself, were dear I 

If we In seuls descried.
everywhere!

to 'r miles
Our Next-door Neighbor.

How little we take in or try to act on the com
mand to love our neighbors as ourselves. And yet.

ÏBL 5Sv
0f Utafbegto°with1ihe*«ryeimportwitqa«rtioii:
"Who is my neighbor?” The answer to tnat ques
tion, remember, was given in the intensely prac
tical psrable of the Good Samaritan, which certainly 
teaches that the person to whom we hare an oppor
tunity of showing a kindness is our neighbor, and 
bas a direct claim on us.

City people sometimes 
are not acquainted with 
their next-door neighbors.
Well, hhis is not addressed 
to city people, so we wUl 
not discuss whether that 
is a right or wrong condi
tion of affaire. Yon who 
lire in the country can 
hardly make that excuse 
for neglecting a neighbor.
It is rather a poor excuse 
anyway, and will hardly 
be accepted at the last 
great day .of account.

Possibly you don’t like 
your neighbors and have
ssUttie to do with them as
possible ; wish they lived
a hundred miles away, and
then you wouldn’t be both
ered with them. But has 
your personal dislike very 
much to do with the ques
tion? Had the Good Sa- 
maritan much reason to 
like the man who was hie 
bitter enemy ? Did he 
leave him to look after 
himself for any such rea
son as that? Did yon ever 
grasp the idea that your 
neighbors were not placed 
there by accident, but that 
God, in bringing them into 
close connection with you, 
had a purpose, which you 
have no right to thwart or
ignore? __

If you use the oppor
tunity the gain will be 
both yours and your 
neighbor’s ; if you neglect

not the same spirit of friendly sympathy be kept 
up all the year round? Why wRthatsomany
Christians try to carry out the dsJrSrerTthe 
with them that weep,” but utterly diBregara m 
direction to rejeiceWith those who rejoice?

Is there any reason why we farmOT snornu 
always try to prove that our own orchards, Helds 
or gardens are ahead of thoseof our neigh „» ^ 
if we cannot imagine them better, fee ] j
cause others have beaten us? ^kindly word oi 
appreciation often gives a great deal P _our

stantly. A bunch of flowere taken to one, a nue 
in your buggy offered to another. a basket^ ^ tfae

ï'.jswsrfts'wïSu■°fas£S£for doing the little kindnesses , vou wUl
undone or despise.” In 8IV,ZP&*P esoéctally the never fail to find it at the sar^itne espécjai^y i

jSSrSïSt

uniting 
e swift

y draw- 
, more 
mit is 
or the 

enfler 
d by a 

whole

tensive 
mile* 

s were 
forth* 
nice of

Till these thine* come to pass—
A virion! let ub sleep and dream It true ! 
Or—sane and brand awake-

r

4? ■jK

Washington 
and his Friends’*:

“ Early cm a height De
cember morning, a droll
looking old countryman 
called to see the President. 
In the midst of their inter
view breakfast was an
nounced, and the Presi
dent invited the visitor, 

_ as was his hospitable wont 
on such occasions, to a

forty 
s, and 
m and 
topped 
i very

ill
1

good
lone-
herd,

rat to 
■tnnee , 
stable seat beside him at the 

table. The visitor drank 
Ms coffee from hie —«**. 
but lest any grief should 
come to the snowy dam 
ssk.be laboriously scraped 
the bottom of hie cap on 
the saucer’s edge before 
setting it down on the 
tablecloth. He did It with 
such audible vigor that it 
attracted my attention, 
and that of the several 
young people present, al
ways on the alert for oc
casions of laughter. We 
were so indiscreet as to

■

> plow

«ding 
ition ; 
«king 
freely, 
ightly 

than 
i risk

I -

'/
t», OUT.

allow our amusement to 
become obvious. General 
Washington took in the 
situation, and immediate
ly adopted hie visitor’s 
method of drinking hie 
coffee, making the scrape 
even more pronounced 
than the one he repro
duced. Onr disposition to 

laugh was quenched at once."
Tact, too, is a useful friend to Truth, continually 

preventing the latter from inflicting a wound on 
someone’s feelings. You know the saying, “The 

is not always palatable,” and some people 
take advantage of this to tell what are called mcitty 
ties—that is, hiding one’s real opinion for the sake 
of being pleasant. But, on the other hand, some 
say, “TeU the troth at all costs, ” and they proceed 
to give their opinion on certain things without the 
slightest regard for one’s feelings—each word cut
ting like a knife and wounding very deeply their 
hearers’ hearts. We all know how we avoid a per
son like this last. But now our happy little friend 
Tact comes to our help and smoothes away the - 
harshness and does away with the pleasant (?) 
society fib. For example, if we are asked onr 
opinion of a friend’s dress—perhaps a dress which 
we cannot sincerely admire—we need not say that 
it is extremely ugly, or unbecoming or in very bad 

That would make our friend feel onr remarks 
keenly ; bat we might, with the aid of tact, speak of 
the best pointa in the dress, each as its quality, cut, 
etc., without being at all insincere.

There are two kinds of tact—the heaven-born 
tact which help and sympathizes, and the evil tact 
which deceives and rains. The latter is found in 
those men and women who think that breaking 
hearts is a pastime. What Is more despicable than to 
see a giddy flirt do all in his or her power to win the 
affection of someone, and then mockingly to cast 
that one off. utterly regardless of wounded «sel
lings? Surely this is a display of evil tact which 
they use to deceive their victims ; but sooner or 
later they reap their own reward. The tact that

th 08.
bbe.

-fnl.
ifee.

:a sail
liot.

owert
equa- «A PAINFUL PARTING ”

«. A Painful Parting.”____

The adoring sadness in the man s face and the de-

wives’ hands in that loverlike manner. Here is a 
romTutic Uieory : A cruel fate is separating these 
two, and she is obliged to marry •omtoneebe to 
order to perhaps save a home for Her
lover has come to see her, and she tells Mm the 
bitter truth with breaking heart. Even the poor 
dog seems to enter into the sadness of the scene. 
Truly one might weave many theories regarding 
this “ Painful Parting.”

^etatwotwhot£aveU»ved so much I
‘tiUSBS&iSlaSnrai_

yera.
$

t like 
lande.
non.

truth
is not 
gs of

:■ell.
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or,
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ie 1b
ter.
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r the
YeTthtahtTeh8ti meet lot0X0.

prith-
I■ke.

You weep, and oh ! It l* for me/But cease to shed those falling tear*,
Give me one smile to oheermy way 

Through all the long and bitter years.

snta-
ns.

ten. by me 
Ideal

good one. I will do all I can for the Advocate. Again many 
tbMokr^fs?Ma0n.rPr0mPtne8e' ^Îp'benc R. Swain.
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Jtraa light brighter than day. The children believed it 

a real sun, and the flowers real flowers. Beneath I 
stood a gigantic fir, its topmost branches aln^ 
touching the sun, and seeming every moment u 
though they would burst into flames. Showers of 
sparks fell from the sun and, resting like stars on 

needle-pointed leaf, there sparkled and gilt- 
On the branches hung -every imaginable I 

fruit, from the tiniest berries to the golden pina I 
apple, all made and molded with exquisite skill of 
sugar-pastry ; no confectioner could have fashioned 1 *?
them more beautifully than bad the little fingers 
of the gnome-cooks. All around fluttered butter
flies, dragon flies, and cockchafers, whom the 
gnomes had awakened from their winter sleep,
who, placed in this beauteous garden, believed___
spring had really come, and dived into the petals 
of the glittering flowers or stole the sweetness from 
the sugar fruits.

The children moved about on the tips of their 
toes, holding each other’s hands, and murmuring,
“ How beautiful !” “Their guides had departed, and 
save for the butterflies and cockchafers they were 
alone. Then strains of sweet music broke the 
silence ; nearer and nearer it came, louder and 
louder it swelled, as, two by two, a train of little 
musicians in glittering doublets, blowing and 
fiddling on tiny instruments, passed through a 
slit in the wall and formed a circle round the tree.
Little men with long beards followed, and after 
them came the King, in whom George recognised 
his frieml with the golden horn. Beside him 
walked the Queen, closely veiled. Both wore gold 
mantles ornamented with precious atones, and had 
crowns of flame on their heads. Then followed 
■lilnlng carriages drawn by rats and moles. In 
these sat the gnome ladies, all veiled.

Meanwhile the cooks ran about carrying beautl- 
and goblets of golden wine. The children 

enjoyed it exceedingly, although the bites and sups 
were very small. The dwarfs then climbed the 
Christmas-tree and threw the fruit to the ladies.
The children had their share, and when they could 
eat no more the King made them fill their pockets.

At length, being tired, they wished to return

helps a neighbor Is like an angel’s touch, and wins 
for its possessor the love and respect of others. For 
the girl or woman who has it ana who uses it right
ly, tact is a very graceful trinket, making and 
keeping friends, and disarming foes.

Let us cultivate this heaven-born tact which adds 
so much to the sweetness of life, and so brighten 
not only our own lives, but the lives of those with 
whom we come in contact.

Your loving old auntie— Minnie Mat.

Answers to July ist Puzzles.
to^*S!SPS&i&?*S2#ï2Si£, ÏTCïïSS
8ampeon.

3.—Pa-ken-ham.
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»Ci5.—The Great Canadian Puzzle.

A—President McKinley.
7. —Pansy ; Violet ; Buttercup ; Lily; Primrose; Aster; 

Morning Glory ; Sweet Pea ; orange Lily.
8. -Pond Lily.
10.—Ta Lien-Wan.

other papsrs; they most be written on one side only of
aooompâny all original panlee (prefanRüj^on separate

_____A It li not neoeseaiy to write out pussies to which you
■end answers—the number of peed» and date of issue Is

‘■KSst'&warsffiMr
, ma* “ Printer's Copy" In one corner, and letter will

--------for one cent. Address all work to Mias Ada Armand,
Pakenham, Ont] S^SCjSgH

sta

a ,1»and Ithat I
;

aw
9.—Melancholy.
11.—Civic.

18.—(1) Saorlfloe and self-devotion hallow earth and rule 
the sides. (8) When the heart to right there Is true patriotism. 
(3) Error wounded writhes in pain and dies among hto worehip-

ot&■ om
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8 A DE1—Charade.
My lisa carriage.
My 8 to a track.
My 3 lea vowel.
My * is an abbreviation, 
whole is a Mt. range in Europe.

M. Blanche MacMubhay.

o
N 8 sSolvers of June 15th Puzzles.

Jessie Hyde ; Esther F. Bartlett ;
“ Margarets."

Solvers of June 1st Puzzles.
(Late for last issue.) • „ .

“Madge"; Muriel E. Day; Jessie Hyde;

sPeter Hyde ; “Madge ” ;
“ Dick”;

3.—Beheading. “ Margaret» 
Peter Hyde.

■' -
I am a word of six letters.

me and I am the name of a wheel. 
Behead again and I am a headland. 
Behead again and I am a mimic.

the name of a plant.

Fn 1
Cousinly C hat.

H. C. G.—Pray, pardon me, I was under the impression 
that I had acknowledged the souvenir which I was much 
pleased to receive. If not, It was an oversight which I am 
certain you are generous enough to excuse. I shall he 
delighted to have you join our corner. Do you contribute to 
the chats yet 1

“ Jessie.”—Why do not you send puzzles as well as Peter t
“ Esther."—Every one says the arithmetic paper was 

shamefully hard, nevertheless! hope you conquered.
Muriel.-I ma delighted to get a real letter from you, and 

you write a very nice one too. So glad you like it, dearie. Will 
that “ trip”be soon 1 You must forewvn me. you know.

“Mat"—Aren’t you going to write to me any morel Dear 
me, I know just how busy you are, and can readily excuse 
you at this time of year.

. The Khan.—Welcome back. You are somewhat late, and 
work is just ready for mailing, so I have' not looked over all 
your puzzles yet.

"Pixie."—Very glad to hear from you, but try to come 
earlier.

“ Margarets " and “Puss."—Have just gotten your letters, 
but have not read them yet. My! what a hurry rm In.

"Madge"and “Dick."—Two more old friends come just 
at the eleventh hour. Glad to see you even then, but your 

tries came a little late. r ________  ~ Ada A.

T
Hk ful cakesPeteb Hyde. C3.—Charades.

neat.
past.

1—1st
Et* 2nd 8a great commercial metropolis in North

•-a-ÏHM&SSi, toi». 0. oar tablM.
3rd=a popular am 
Whole-plenty.

Whole

eat. home.“Madge.” "Yes,” said the King, “it is time you departed, 
for at midnight we return to our home beneath the 
earth. See, our sun grows pale; it bids us part. 
Yet, first take these in memory of our feast.” And 
he handed each child a pretty covered basket 
“ There are little presents inside.” he said, smiling;
•• use them well, and they will bring you happin 
all your life long.” Paler and paler grew the sun. 
The musicians departed, playing a sad and plaintive 
melody. •* -

The children thanked the King for his kindness^ 
wished him good-night, and were led from the 
castle. As they crossed the threshold their father 
stepped from behind the trees. He had waited 
there the whole time, and tried on all sides to enter 
the castle, but in vain. On their way home the 
children told of all the music and splendor, and 
their father marvelled, for he had heard no music 
and seen no light. To his eyes the castle and the 
forest trees were black and gloomy as heretofore. 
But thus it isever. The older folk gaze into the world 
with troubled eyes, and thus see only darkness and 
gloom, where to the children’s eyes all is light, ' 
happiness, and joy. l

In the baskets a fresh surprise awaited them. 
They contained neither {[old nor precious stones, 
only pretty little tools, dainty and bright as play
things. George and Paul each received every 
requisite for a shoemaker’s trade. John and Kan 
a tailor’s scissors, needle and thimble. Katie and 
Christel had each a spinning-wheel. The children 
laughed at the droll little presents, but their 
parents understood the deeper meaning that lay 
hidden beneath the apparent pleasantry, for they 
knew that the gnome is a friend to the industrious 
worker, and makes his work to prosper.

Years passed. A stately mansion replaced the 
shoemaker’s cottage. Andrew and his wife were - 
the richest people m the village.

This they owed to their children’s industry, or 
rather to the gnome’s presents, for the brothers 
and sisters always used the tools the King had 
given them. George and Paul were celebrated 
shoemakers, and did work enough for four ; John 
and Karl were first-class tailors ; whilst Katie and 
Christel were famed throughout the land for their 
beautiful spinning.

The villagers said Andrew must have found a 
treasure whilst taking hie Christmas-trees to 
market ; but the shoemaker and his family knew 
better, and when seated in their new mansion they 
often spoke with grateful remembrance of the 
“Gnomes’ Christmas Feast.”

4.—Transposition. 
Oensltoole

Endos otn eth gnrflco dal nemnerta,
Utb si, ewnh dnnreudoa, dreaono eth

5.—Numerical.
A ghost was seen the other night. 
And 2.3 went to see the right- 
No. 1,2,3 our spirits cowed.
Though 4 to 7 scarce spoke aloud.
But as for 8,7. nothing daunted,
I boldly sought the forest haunted ; 
And there before our vtolon plain —- 
A large tree had been rent In twain ; 
Its looeened hark was swaying wide 
And had the children terrified!
Bring 4.5 white where it was riven. 
’Twas 1, 8, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

A—Charade.

oints. 
Muriel E. Day,

“OOMA." himl) 4*2. c:;.
aaxie;The watchword of euooew “ I ONE"

With grim defiance scorns defeat ;
“ I TWO" declares the task to done.
Yet twee» well (to be COMPLETE)
Had certain tasks not been begun. “Ogma.”

7.—Cross.

«1JCQ
/

1. A resinous substance.
2. To augment.
3. To be remote.
A One who steals.
5. “A well-wisher of the An-
6. Memorials. [vooatb.”
7. To impair.
8. A conjunction.
9. Stir ; noise.

\i- : ' I
, i

■HMuriel E. Day.
8.—Charade.

Oh 1 where Is Mr. 0. 8. B.I 
That he does not send us any rhyme. 
Is it that he la In a first I 
Seeking " Klondyke" dime.

:
to.

to *3
Or. perhaps he may have found a second. 
That occupies hto thoughts and mind.
If such be. ’Ll» all the third 
With those who like the style !

L .ft■ . 1

It would not take him very long 
To send a few lines to our rdom.
Complete would be the place for him.
If of “ Sugar Loaf" he ie.fond. Muriel E. Day.

9.—Double Acrostic. r:

2. The last letter of an alphabet
3. A bulbous plant
4. River in South America.
5. To debate.

mitials^dtoatos^lk M8,ame wU] toU_
Of hard study through his career. 
Fear’d and scorn’d in his lonely cell. 
And science owns him for her pioneer.

/!<

COUNTRY COUSINS FROM ANIMAL-TOWN.

Christmas in the Forest.
( Continued from page ,W: )

The longed-for night arrived, and at the first 
blast of the golden horn that was to summon them 
to the feast, the children, dressed in their Sunday 
clothes, hastened to the forest.

When they reached the castle it was ablaze with 
light, whilst all around, the tall firs, like giant 
Christmas-trees, were bright with various colored 

They crossed the threshold to the sound of 
a million tinkling bells. Within all was light and 
glittering splendor. The ground and w.V.to were 
covered with soft green moss, spangled with violets 
cut from amethysts and sapphires, whilst the 
carnations and snowdrops glistening bet ween 
cut from rubies and pearls, their tiny to- 
shedding forth rays of dazzling light. A large :,un, ; 
formed of carbuncles and diamonds, shed ev

Murikl E Day.
10.—Proverbs. O the future sky is the bluest sky.

With never a cloud in view ;
But the sky to-day is the truest sky, ■ -*- 

And that is the sky for you !
For the work you have to do ;
For the lives that lean on you ;

Or gold, or grey,
Tis the sky to-day.

And that is the sky for you !
There’s a bird that sings to the future sky.

Where the blossoms drip with dew,.
But the bird to day makes the song of May,

And that is the song for you I
For the work you have to do ;
For the hearts that cling to you,

Tie the sweetest song 
As it thrills along,

And that is the song for you.
!.. Stanton, in the Chicago Times Herald.

t
The following contains all the words of seven familiar

sMAtrsKS
before turning it. If summer is late. It were better the does 
never leap than make beggars eating of pudding ride road 
horsee. Has a swallow no proof the sun shines. Ogma.

1
: r

- :
11.—Rivers in North and South America.

7. Manoza.
8. Oooorin.
9 ltapjua.

10. Aaptojs.
11. Itrpute.
12. Lleeoowytsn.

1. Mtoocap.
2. Agdalenam.
3. Bossequie 
1. Woaatt.
5. Nuyok.
6. Selon n.

p | stars.

11
“Pixie."i ll.~ Square.

;• wert>1. Allures.
2. Regenerate.
3. Genus of an order of tropical trees
4. A Swedish lake
5. Be crowded.

• 1 i .
!

s“ Thk Khan.”*
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farm for sale
\ * T BC bold. 190 acres in the banner

5®®^2mery. cheese factory, saw and grist 
’m?’ïïtooto, churches, post office, black-

=agfeajffga -a; &rtl 1
gWea ■aîsteflft.ras&s
S^aStuaied In the beet agricultural district 

has been tilled for 40 yearsby

æssstâsirs
SÎLÎKfl *This is one of the money-making 
. jm„nf Ontario. Possession given for plow 
MS 1 Title indisputable. Parties from 
TO; wiUbemet It Locust HlU Station 
* "“.TTf notifled and shown over the farm.
For further particulars apply to—

c. D. REBSOB, Executor,
Cedar Grove, Ont.

s e  ̂,en£ ato-1 I BELLEVILLE, BUSINESS““fit!pesa^gsl COLLE°l
for side at I a valued contributor to the F armuhb I aystam of training la Normal, Speetlta 
moderate! advocate. The object lhe CoranWto I eompriilng foil instruction and
prices. Some to enquire Into some difficult aglcultuml Tnarougn.
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JjOLLECE I Arthurt” And Caledoala, Outarsffi^RUjmd R8.| JAMES OOUOLA*. -

IW;ï&e'ïSSXfc A ftl*® _______________ IM-ro_______________
_ | , —OFFERS FOB SAie— ISfprlsostor poultry M**AtaSl 4 SHORTHORN BULLS •

Clydesdales for Sale romy pure-bred shommomi igtigAattsa?**“““““

1 — I HEIFERS AM COWS. ^SOSSESiaSS^. ^fc*^Wa— ^1^r^rtjjLffgaa^

Berkshires S.TSffi.’SKEl imm pRUtT EVAPORATOR Eu^|8SS@gS^
-••--'«i'S # Dry..11 tod.Ol U. IjffilgWprMjjjjglhg:

M-P.1r?tidSS.,S28t.o.T.A om , ff- I ru.u ..«1 VrgrU- lawtiien V«d

------------------------------------- 5WT3W sstoïssffjaigyssss
clean white fruit I wit. OBAIMOER » 80W, Londeebore.Ont
It is made of Galva-

basket 
imilingi 
ipptneee 
the sun. 
ilaintive

t 12 SHORTHORN HULLS
ggfeRBSSBH

-rwMiWWiSS., „

An W. G. PETTIT, Freemau, P. a
Burlington Station and Teiegreph Offlee.

GUELPH, OMT. from 3 
also.».

___ ■ vriT.T. BBHIPFW m ™ t '------ ---- j

26th September of this Year.
Full courses of lectures with practical in

struction in subjects needed by young men 
who intend to be farmers. Send for circular 
giving information as to course of study, cost,

JAMES MILLS. M.A., President.
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Good as we have ever had. Also a
ovri e

Shorthornsof Deep- 
Milking

Good Young CowsFOB
. SALE!

1 three-year-old imported stallion, ty two years old. tom
Prince of Millfield, out of Connie lings heifer 
Nairn, by Prince of Wales. ()d ^ home-bred

1 four-year old by Queen's Own out of
Imp. Candour, by Macgregor. I ber and R»nUn

2 imported two-year-old stallions, by I ^^or^to, if you
Macgregor. want something evMial^ qqn

2 two-year-old stallions, by Prince of | atauon on the farm. Cargill Stn.’» po-

H„.rirgqri HBRD , 3
year-old Clyde Fillies, sired by I I ^ gBY bulls fob 8ALB O

IsSiW*™!* ®^rSiî0
ROBT. DAVIDS, h. bmith, Hay, Q**** 552. om Chatham, Ont.

Thorneltfe Stock Farm. TORONTO. I mTFRANK COMWOR, M- »»•

Spring Grow S«»«K f"™ roBS,»-?.•«",IS,"r'|fca AnaWtieal UtomkTuid Awyer. _________ , . .
KSTitoM shorthorn rolls. HH M«P» H»'
^ =s& =°and Excellent pedigrees. AI*. ■■ ORE8AM^ê^«MEBCIAL PRODUCT». Th. oold M.DALHMD OF Ml).
Nominee =19628=, at SIX YOUNG HORSES, HIM| com «BFOBTS ■■■vTHilÛLL» :K e prese^tatfvos of ^fand and^kkee^r. L,m Bank 8t. Chambers. Ottawa. QnL I nrKn| 2nd', Paul DeKol Duke (lmp.),

JSSiZSjS:r fgSg-—■*! e-iSXÏÏïS&L-.
_____ EfeiSFïïi SHORTHORN FEMALES . ^  ̂.u.»

JTT^faKAr-S® ^ - «. W.CUIOMS.ST.OEOM.m.
imm llderton, Ont. JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.I«m.».-■

. T . fire .ASHTON FRONTVIBW FARMmzed. Iron, «fire I ° a”Watkw, CArrLBDBBe, Out. 
proof and portable. Morthom 1» StatamiM! MdBejk-
Ueed at Central Eapa- I ,hirw 8 week; oid. by^ Barpn Lee, aim eae 

.■Mental Farm. Baron Lee boar 10 month» old.----------------- 2
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JlTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

South Brant Stock Farm

342
j “ Gem Holstein Herd.”

TOOK FOR SALES
;

BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.GOSSIP.
The Ontario Agricultural College and Ex- ■-----------------------------------------------—===-

8SssfflÆ5S.JfSJSp'S4 tfSTSS HAMPSHIRE DOWH SHFFPpursued at that Institution. Copies may bel IIAIIJI Ul|llll> UU If n URlCCr 
had <» application to the President at Guelph. | Splendld mutton, mmd wool, great

weight. This highly valuable

g|>7

T. BeOO
BRRKDER8 OF HIQH-CLA88 AYR8HIRK8, 

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES, AND 
PURE TAMWORTH PIGS.

In these three lines (or sale.
eB525™5e..,2Si£i 5fookJS8ht
t. *100X8 * 8018, Box 389,

Brantford, Ont.

do Sons,
Holstetn-MeSans. Wehavenowi------
ohdoe young bulls and heifers, also 

» older animals, all at the very 
i dairy quality, that we will sell 
or more at a time,-------------"“a

-A. C. Hallman. New Dundee, Ont., writes:—
"My herd of Holsteins are In fine shape and 
good working order. The stock from my old 
Bull, Flem'sSir Jacob, of gilt-edge butter 
breeding, are true models of the dairy type, 
strong, well formed, and of good quality. My,

WOmERFUUY EMIT MATUM1Y,

K: AUSK,',1».,“ MUTTON AND LARGE PROPOR-
TION OF LEAN MEAT, IT 

IS UNSURPASSED.

price right. ENGLISH BREED of SHEEPI-
is unrivaled In its rapid ando-

PiRK Mb, OR.
Aybshires aid YorkshiresT-y-

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE .

m Do you want the blood of DeKol tod or Nether- 
land Hengerreldt These two oows have pro
duced more batter in seven days than any 

two oows that have been oilloially 
Their daughters are large producers, 

of these two great oows head our herd, 
of all' ages and richest breeding.

whichwe’mUpromptly and honorably fill.as 
we guarantee stock as described. If in need of 
anything In Ayrshlree or Yorkshires, write ue.

R. HONEY'S HOLSTEINS, 00T8W0LD8, AND 
YORKSHIRES.

14‘ Sffija
Hastings station on the Pe ter boro'abT Bell™ with 80 entries exceeding in numbers that of 
ville branch of the G. T. R. The HolstSin herd I *ny other oreed, whilst a pen of wethers stood 
this year contains the foundation ooWMlneter 1 reserve tor tire champion plate tor the hast 
Maid 771, by Woodland Prince 348. and out of short-wooltodsheep In the show. A Hasp. 
Miss Staple 788. She is now six years old ; a I ahlre Down also again took first prise in the 
large-sized, evenly-made oow, that has not I dead carcass competition against all other 
only proved hereelf a regular breeder but a I short-woolled breeds, 
dairy oow' of high order, persistency being her I Puli information of
stronghold. Under private test. Mr. Honey JAMES E. RAWLENCE. Seoretarv 
mUktoUea£* SheH*mp,kir, Dow. SA«p firmer,- 
and a hull oo the farm, the latter going to a | Salisbury, England.
Quebec buyer, the femaled remaining In the 
herd. Her three-year-old daughter, Roe 
Minster 1507, by Spring Valley Prince 8679, 
resembles her dam in conformation, and 
promisee to equal, if not surpass, her as a 
producer, having already reached the 50 lb.,„
■tronghrifer)Isnow «n «retenu.<*Ttm*rcar-1 FcUTTlBrand StOCk^BrOOdCP ancf out of the'old ww.'althOTgh'but'lSmtre? I eo?52te attr»°'fY« agrt-

Jsïri
s82ti3S5^xsM;ss,?ïss
a dairy oow. Queen of Minster, by Duke of I Prizewinners, etc., brilliant and practical 
Streetsvmeand out of Minster Mali, Is a well- articles «thoRsim. Dafay Horses. CatUe. 
developed six-months heifer. The present I Sheep, Pigs, Poultry. Vetwinarjr, etfc, etc.

^ÿS^SSiàsSkSSSg. I SS£5ï53,-tSSSSÎ‘5?ÏÏKU..n«.
Smith Bros., ÇnurohviUe. We saw him a year ■. , ,, — , —-H . -

5&Ëfêgags£ëK3 \'P
A Cots wold flock of some 30 animals was next I shipments and extensive connections

visited, and we found 11 strong well-covered I having given our staff of expert buyers that 
breeding ewes raising lambs as* well as half a I CKperienoe which is indispensable in live- dozen good shearlings. The foundation was I 8took transactions. Enquiries welcomed, 
obtained from Mr. Thompson, Uxbridge, —i 1 Adoress :
E. Rawlings,;Forest. At prenant in the flock FARMER * STOCK-BREEDER. L0ND8N, ENC1ANR 
are a pair of very good, well-covered rams, ----- ------------------------------- -------—----------- -SS BBSsE I aaaafta

Sïî MittSSA i iSStrSofTldV Nora 2fiW^ “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1896 and 1887.
m^^XXleHpmvlng^mBse,r.«ttisy K^d^h^aM^ÏSS^

EEmSHiHSSI» '
la to day, a good animal of the deep-sided , ... ... _ .MM: W. W. Chapmanhelm, is a year old and due In July, raising I I r *
a Utter of twelve In the spring, only one of I Secretary of the National Sheep Bread- 
which (a young hoar) is left Two other sows I ers' Association,
due the latter part of the summer, also a very I Secretary of the Kent or Romney Mud
choice six-months sow qualified for the show-1 Sheep Breeders' Association,
ring, having good length and depth, with her I end late Secretary of the Southdown
substance evenly distributed, were seen. Mr I Sheep Society.
Hone* «Perte the demand good for York Pedigree Live Stock Agent Exporter and 
8 ““J “rtes were received Shipper. AU kinds of registered Stock per-

aWJ^eff^tUAliÎn dtoP®8111» of all the I son&lly selected and exported on oomminm; 
f JFe wiA?ls? shape I quotations given, and allenquirles answered.

atpresentexiststoTthteWhi°h Addre68 - FITZALAN HOU8E, ARUNDEL
8T„ STRAND, LONDON W. W.

üv
Come or writer AUX. HOME A CO., BIIRHRAE, ONT.HENRY STEVENS A SONS.

Lacona, Oswego Co., N. Y.m o- Heard-i HUtUon, O.T.R.
BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD

788-^Champions for Milk and Bntter^-50 
▲ number of desirable young Bulls on hand 
from eight months to two months old, from our 
groat milkers. Write for just what you want 
Females of all ages. Also yearling Poland- 
Ohina Boar, Currie's King, to be sold to make 

tor a now Importation.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
KAINS BROS., Byron. Ontario (London 

Station), now olter aome choice females from 
nrize-winning sires and damn, and of a strict 
business type. Prices right^^^^^^^*

-o
-o

^CuSÎE’SUnG. Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Oxtoid Co., ont

ALL PEDIGREE STOCK BREEDERSONE FIRST PRIZE BULL
Jte. J. o. o.

Sire King of Hlghfleld, winner 
of 1st prise over all Canada ; 
dam, St. Lambert's Kathleen, 
made 81 lbs. 8* ozs. of butter 
in 7 days ; dam of King of Hlgh
fleld, Signal Hon May ( 22 Tbs. 

in 7 days, and 1st prise over 
nil Canada 4 times), also dam of Unoma 
May (88 lbs. 4 ozs. of butter in 7 days, and
ri™Vtet NigMMd, Ont

should keep in touch with Herd, Flock and 
Stud movements by reading the

-

Tamworths
Berkshires.

SendSfe*
for

4 osa of butter U lustrated 
catalogue.g

Addre*-

DON JERSEY HERD
now oveers $ Yearling Bulls

if-y-em Oo ifiton, Que.

GUERNSEYSFit for zervioe (8 golden-town and 1 squirrel-
R&vsL1 T.-st'SSrA’Si'BSrs
Merry Maiden, champion sweepstak___
ail three tests combined at the World’s Fair, 

DAVID DUNCAN,
Don P. O-, Ont

Thte te the Dairy breed tor ordinary farmers.
S3f&fi^ttiJïSiRSJS2t5
very reasonable prima A tow hoitors eae be

Toronto market.
ir-y-e Alva Farm, Kmowttem, P.QBRAMPTONJERSEY HERD

Offering high-class
A. J.O.O. oows and 
heifers in calf, and 
heifer oalvee;9oholoe 
young hulls. High- 
grade oows in calf; 
and Berkshires.
B. H.BÜLL*eOH,Bramytei

EA3TVIEW GUERNSEYSmf A few BuU Calves out of full sisters of 
“Ada of Hast view." — — —
EAST VIEW FABM, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.B.L

A

A.J.C. G. JERSEYS FOR SALE!
•Belle lit tor service, bull oalvee, heifer («Ives 

and young cows, from tested oows. Grand 
individuate. Prices right Sire St Lambert 
of Arefoat whose sire was 100 Per Cent

“Sunnylea Far*." -o KNOWLTON, P.Q.
VGlen Rouge Jerseys.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Oat, ottore 
twelve Jersey Bulla and Heifers (pure St Lam 
toerts). out of tested oows. Grand Individuate. 
Prime rteht 88-Y*m

THE ORIGINAL
|\|on Poisonous Fluid Qlp*

Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testi
mony of our Minister of Agriculture 

and other large stockmen.
FOR 8HBRP:

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old 
sores, wounds, eta; and greatly increases 
and improves growth of wool.

CATTLB, HORSES, PIGS, BTC.: 
Cleanses the skin from all Insects, 
makes the coat beautifully soft and g 

Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcere, 

eta Keeps animals free from Infection. 
NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

BEWARB OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in large

CHOICE AYBSHIRES
and EGGS for sale I

F. W. TAYLOR'S AYR8HIRKS.

A short run over Mr. Taylor's farm, near 
Wellmans Corners, brought us to view the 
Ayrshire herd. In as fine form as we ever saw 
them and at present containing some finely-. 
bred, strongly-oonatituted young female and SELECT

yearling Shropshire rams
nSt flesher’Among 'thTinatrons ' QUICK FEBDER'S-

^?,m£,K,ran'Lf,0rm8,and udders. Rosalie I Ale0 l»mbs of both sexes, sired by “Bonny 
18Slbyj. Co‘on30.1 and out of Beauty 1S38,1 Royal," bred by Mr.Mansell, England. Addre*
with p^igreerunumg to imp Red Rose 667is _______________
credited with some good individuals, any of 
which that, were exposed for sale flndingready -o 
buyers. Flora 1884, by Sam Jones 1197 andout — 
of Lady Jane 1883.1s also regarded as one of the ^ 
founders of the herd ; and some good females I 
possessing the highest dairy qualities trace
H7h»°,Rgln t0 h,«ra,er f°ur year old daughter 
White Rose, and Primrose, the two-year-old
fey Thomal H.Tnd out°of ««^aud Three shearlings and one aged ram ; also a few 
grand young cow, just in her prime, smoothly female6’ a11 aRe6

ti FITZGERALD BROS.,
nicelj^madeiidder^oV surtletent^1'*”^ W'th a ' °m MOUNT 8T LOU'8- ONT-
her as a producer of high order • 
first milking. In fact.

Cables—Sheepcote, London. -o

Two fine young •
Bulls fit for ser- Vr 
vice, sired hr Jock Mi 
Morton, and from 
heavy milking W 
dams. Also, Eggs ’ 
for hatching from 
oholee matings in 
B. Rooks, L. Brah- . 
mas,Black Spanish ÉÙ 
and B. R. Games at 
$1.00 per thirteen.

UAS. McCORMACK & SONS,
Rockton, Ontario.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOB

and

\

: :

M0RTI

■ Sufficient In each to make
tins at 754'* from 85 to 40 gallons of 
wash, according to strength required. Special 
terms to breeders, ranchmen, and others re
quiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
Robt. Wlghtman,

Owen Sound, Ont. 
Sole agent for the Dominion, —cm

JO >•om *.. Of- FOR SALE.
The celebrated, stock bull, Unole Sam of Trout 
River 6974. by Baron Renfrew of Mansuraes 
5862 (Imp.) ; dam Nellie Osborne 5358 (Imp.), the 
sweepstake Ayrshire oow of Canada. This 
bull is five years old this fall and has proven 
himself a good show bull as well as a splendid 
stock-getter. Prices reasonable. For delivery 
latter part of Sept. Write to—

W. F. STEPHEN,
Trout River, Que.

COTS WOLD 
RAM LAMBS20 20

Druggist,

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and im

porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep.
Selections from some 
of the best flocks In 
England. Stock tor 
sale at reasonable 
irioes. Inspection 
nvited. 6-1-y-o

-
II:] -om

“Brook Hill Farm,”-• :
size to stamp 

now in her 
- - many crood

ones. One remarkable feature of this herd I Four Shearling Rams ; also this
iR their remarkable overm in quality and son's crop of Ram Lambs.
cK?rati;nV’wptUvV' T:re,"PS8 ilthd «rsi €. & E. WOOD, - FREEMAN P.o."o' 1 BUr,inK,0n StatiOD
season s demands has reduced the y„„n„ 
females.lower than thi- -..-.rrio,, of ,he herd 
has been for sometime. \x . • „ shown five 
bull calves by Douglas, eYr-'. R ‘ / 
thrifty, smooth lot having - i-v.-! .i-?
deep bodies, with plenty o' )eng-1 ar-' »P of
markings!1 light color with is: ic‘red

AYRSHIRE BULLSj we sawI sea-

We offer for sale the fine bull, Baron Neid- 
patta —2236—.calved April 18th, 1896, from im
ported Bessie 2nd of Auchonbrain, and by 
Beauty’s Style of Auchonbrain (imp.). Also two 
calves, dropped in Aug. and Nov.. '97. and one 
Feb. and two Mch. calves, all sired by imported 
bulls; with one exception, from imported tiows.

THOS. BALLANTYNE .'i SON,
•• Neidi Uh Stock Farm,” Sthai rowh Ont. 
Farm adjoins city, main line G. T. Ry. om

! : O

ARKELL,
ONTARIO,HENRY ARKELL, 5hroPshire Sheep

AND

Chester White Hogs
Importer and Breeder of

Registered Oxford Down Sheep.
Animals of all ages and both sexes for 
sate at all times. Price reasonable. -om

:

i! W. E. WRIGHT, 0 GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.

iL
■w

!

!

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

<«:w:a ^31

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

«-

4
i

■
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QOSSIP.
JOHN PULFBB’a JBHSSYS.

A brief oeil recently et Spring Volley Form, 
one mile from Brampton, Ont., on the O. T. R. 
end C. P. R., served to satisfy ns thet the

ÏSŒ ™ ISSSSSi.
RETURN TUBE PORTABLES, KïïLEMS jL'SLfïa fïïïS “
RETURN TUBE TRACTIONS,

MOUNTED Oh W^TEB TUBE BOUIfS OR STANDARD 1(1701(0 TUBE B0,lEts-
!, ------ High Grade, High Speed, S?„»c3îiS^°S?SSIPlSrU?$

I of Countess Madge 21726, with e record of 25 
I pounds In fourteen days as o two-rear-old.
I Hugo's Delight. Is o granddaughter of Khedive,

* I a son of imp. Coomassle end sire of Princess
12nd with her marvelous record of 46 lbs. 12| os.
I in seven days, the highest score in the history 
I of the race. Another striking feature in the 
I herd is the matronly Spring Volley's Pride, a

-nun otvi ce nr asLsrss risM-s kTWO SlYLfco U r j ysiSSfs?^fisUSStiSStiS
who tested 19 lbs. eons. In midwinter end 
whose dam tested at the Provincial Fair at 
Guelph in 1886, in publie competition. 8lbs. 
Ill oss in one day, or at the rate of 26 lbs in 
seven days. Orange Dinah 80717. a richly 
colored and milky looking cow by Orange 
Carlo, is another of the pillars of the herd. 
She is a granddaughter of Le Brocq-» Glory, 
by Farmer's Glory, first prise winner over nil

2 one, and of several other oows testing from 
15 lbs. to l»t lbs. in a week. Two elegant 
daughters of this cow, Signal* Dirah and 
Dinah of Spring Valley, grace the herd, as 
well as several other young oows sired by the 

, richly bred stock bull Yankee’s Pogts 22248. for 
1 T6&T8 ths hoftd of tho herd, s ion ofTHB BEST ASSORTMENT TO I the pureSL Lambert bull One Hundred Per 

choose from IN I Gent, sire of the champion bull at Toronto, 
choose mu* in London and Ottawa in 1»7, and full brother in

CANADA. I blood to the great Stoke Pogis 3rd, lire of 17
oows in the list averaging over 20 lbs. In seven 

, days. Among the younger oows le Carlo's

If«.t t. get . tat- SST Ai"SSSÏ" ‘BfiSr ESi
cl.» .Utm «II .nd liXSfSUaSaSS'iiSiS'gSlRS

London, Ont, Canada.
_________ ■—-1 thrifty and typical herds of Jerepye we have

ENGLISH BERKSHIRESI lE‘SS!“rMS
I being based on a Bell-brad boar and an O. A. 
IC. sow of the most approved bacon type.

CHAMPION WINNERS AT THE HOYAL SHOW.

Five Styles Threshing EnginesITS.
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fct
le

EBP
RITY,
a-
8.

Up to Date.
Send for Illustrated Circulars.

POR-
IT

in Lon-

lambs 
that of

m beat

%
»

Hama.
in the
other

•o
J

ary.
cloth». NEW CHALLENGE 

SEPARATORS,
ADVANCE SEPA

RATORS.caad

der
MS [si

oialtyf
ending
koUori

-safcftÿg»Hattie, 
o., etc.

see us.
Ftaa .3
Para- THE GEORGE WHITE & SONS CO., Limited,ihould

ts,
étions 
-s that 
i five- Harding's Sanitary Hog Trough,*- n GOSSIP.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton. Out. reports Ubei^i^o5®sasss$s;
E5fss.”süss:~^«^^ 
rSi"c6"&“ SSSSsSSgy
Marr of UppermllL agd was of the same

mSuto.*;

JA8. TOLTONlB SHORTHORNS, OXFORDS, AND 
BRONZE TURKEYS.

While in Bruce County, anFARMUR'a Agg- 
oate representative paid a visit to a widely- 
known breeding ostabll^menLwMchjiMtiy 
stands in high repute. We found ell Parts of 
Mr. Tolton'a comfortable homestead and the 

ttcbybuisi farm at Walkerton, Ont., In particularly good 
fV^OR K BHIRB The Shorthorn stock Is In fully
1 Sows in pig of Yw,ter ghane than n year ago, and Is made up 
good breeding. ^ dozen oows, three two-year-old and four 
Boers and sows, 3 ^.yiur helfem. and this season’s crop of 

! months old. not JJSJrr"Lmone which we notice three very

Shorthorns, and Shropshire.. -om gUI-gW-J^ by^rirfM^ UUB

OAK LODGE HERO OF YORKSHIRES BsstiESESiESS
out of the showring, cannot foil to be an

SSS.153
to t^^T^two heif« dej^ri from 
Fancy Rnee. and tracing back to Prtncces.a 
branch of the noted Bates family. They are 
good individuals, and bora 
Breeders. Since our visit to toe tom Jast 
vear. the grand cow, Cleopatra 1st 11011(imported).,5rGT»vee«>d (46461), snd out of 
Cleopatra by British Flag, wra ~W«d totoe 
herd, and Is in calf to'mnorttid Btoc Rlbbon. 
Her last oalf. by War Eagle soldforthe high- 
est price of any female of ttoegeot Mr. U M.

saraJSsaftSWSs&fi.»*
SSSg^SvSggg'fSg
SS7ÎSÏÏJS,îiïî ttïïïii SrKiSK

SssSssssrs&s'iStiis
y°Tnhi? wefound the heme of a very One flock 
ofBronte turkeys. Theflook was founded 
upon only the best blood ?^*,nibr'ewTn 
nresent tom was purchased from Mr. w. H. 
Beattie, of his Farmers Daughter strain. 
Many of the hens were purchased from Mr.
Bell's flock, and we were ‘“JP'SîïLîSVm* 
limited number of eggs would be shipped this
year.

ied.

cun
Unes.,
Dk No.
if toe 
15, and 
with- 

«swell 
at the 
I 1027. 
ation.

'1of toe 
at the 

s prias*

Following is a list of too

offered being provided for by the various 
’ aseodationi 
teds not being

18 INDESTRUCTIBLE, 
PORTABLE,
SANITARY,
CHEAP,

* Hog Trough1 towpSoeonly?*» oents per foot. 

YOKES HARDWARE CO., Limited. 
Ill Yonne St., Toronto.____

one, which accounts for 
lnolndcd :some breeds not 

Hunters ■ 
.for beet hu

Improvement Society's gold model
o». » h-*»;-.

ffiSlror J. G. Snell, s&SS&SSSKLSKIE-a?________ “MKW OMT-1 gUüi-'tte'Jr ASffiLfgywA
ROSE HILL FARM.

*■» domasci. fir- feTSiSS

REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES I^‘i5itSewSlB^iiha^^eeeas,ee 
#Kto ti%ü «gCSlffiS ram^H* Duddtagj

Sheep Soot etv1* gold medal tor host Snflblk 
ram, Karl of Klle-mere.

aas
KZffiSK SI1
White Trig, A. C. Twenty man (Caetlecroft

H. BANNETT A BON. SL WUllama Ont. | M^i^n*Igofd<médaUhr>beJt<f ̂ îr^ît*^g| 
----------------------------------------- ------------ —— D. Gibson (Metohley Fairy): British Bertntire
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES 
CHESTER WHITES. ksMafloi?SXSS.Î"

e,also
irking

-o

A CHOICE LOT OF 
J\ lengthy, large Eng
lish Berkehlree from sixlish B<
weeks 
old. I 
aBn.

treed-

iarto

down

to three.months 
Pairs supplied not

r and
J?;

NOEL 
W. W. LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE8.

Imp. Knight of River- 
ride. Bright Star, and ■
Canada's Glory at head (■ 
of herd. Boars ready for |* 
service and oholoepiga ■ 
two months old. Write

-o

*

o-iMS
AND

Orders now being taken for young pigs snlto- 
ble for exhibition purposes. Largest herd In 
Canada to select from. Write for prices.

J. H. BHBTHOOH, Bubford, Brant Co.

Young boars lit for service ; sows ready 
to breed. Also young stock of either 
sex ready to ship.

CAMPBELL k MABTINSON,
Near Lewisville, G.T.R. -o Northwood, Ont.

tinny
drees NOTICE.

THOM'S PNEUMATIC AND PBOPBLLZB gLBVATO* 
ENSILAGE CI TTBB.r,

aO.

1MHMP iM1tïiinïï!5.7S^aa.i&5".
^Lrenîî MrinPO Ontario. machine that was not a snooess. and the Wat-°,m&$SSiSSB'-&Sa5SSS. ^
BERKSHIRES SSP SiàrKNBMRjta.
I# ■■inn young sows. gjmpie in construction and not liable to get

GKO. N. HARRIS, Lynden. Ont. out of order. Our readers, however, require
-------------------------------------------------------------- —rr I to guard against imitation»,ae Thom s BlowersBERKSHIRES,BERKSHIRE*,BERKSHIRES -racov^Jbÿ^Sft^Ommda^âth.

My herd contains such blood as Baron Lee. I been made and sold, but owing to defective 
' and other Imported strains, with construction have proved failures.' For fur- 
tod sire, First Pries, at the head. ther information write Thom’s Implement

WE. MeALLISTBR, VARNA, ONT, I Works, Watford. Ont.

rtiron.:o YORKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS!
• Younij^Boars and Sows on hand

and two-shear Rams, and half a 
; dozen Ram Lambs.

k few
a

WABKWOBTH, ONT.o- o-MT.

6brew.' R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest, Ontario.

I-

!OO

IshÆrî&*r5jTr,TSsîïôsSB
i. or thorn Herd Book. Address—

E. C. ATTRIL, C00EAICH, ONT.
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BRING I®3,jec|d2:|
| Attar2:19X. Colina 2:20&, Surena 2 JO^weet Violet 2.21V

Mo S 2:29X and Wildcrocus 2:26* as two year old^ and 
manv others with records of 2:30 and better. At the great 
Toronto exibition of 1897 five of his get raced, two winning 
first money and three second money. Five others were 
exhibited in the show ring, three took first prize and the 
other two second prize. At the Breeders Meeting at Ham
ilton, Ont. same year, five of Wild Brino’s get raced, three 
taking first money and two second money. ^

At Windsor, Ont. Thursday of each week. Terms 
cash with usual return privileges. Specialattentirmgiven 
to mares while w ith us but at owners risk only, w rite us 
when and how you ship and our men will meet boat or train.

Write for tabulated Tiedigree of Wild Brino.* He also 
have the best bred thoroughbred stallion this side or 
Kentucky. “KAHBAR.” Terms $10.00 cash, return privi- 

Tabulated i>edigree on application.
|W| i r h WILDWOOD STOCK FARE,
lvl I v_ fl 85 * 87 Congress St., West, Detroit, Mich.

.

Now Own

Wild

a

SfaCKfARH. leges.

Detroit.

LodoeM'

9Herd of Chesters 
end Tsmworthe 
are In fell bloom.
and are offering 
ehelee «took of both breed» and 

■txai. Also

stock.

E. Qkobgk & Son 
Oraxpton P. O.. Ont._______o-

ChestersAVON HERD of
Are la line form. 
Orders are now be- 

* log booked for 
April Utters from 
notable strains.

Henry Herron,
o Avon P. 0.. Out.

9
IF YOU WANT

CHESTER WHITES
Write me for particular*. The Imported dree, 
John A 751 and Nonsuch 910. at head of herd.

JO*. CAIRN*, 
t.ambton Co. -o CAMLACHIE Pi O.

BORNHOLM HE1D
IMF. CHESTER WHITES I

Slock for cole et oil times, 
pa. Nothing hot flro*- 
etock shipped. Inepec- ln.lled, Oorreepond- 
promptij answered.

D. DeCOURCEY, »

all

P.O., ONT.
HERMAN VILLE_TAMW0RTHS.

«too—Parkhill Mab sioo
HEIt LITTER FOR BALK. FARROWED 

JUNK 30th, 1896.

asstass^arsassss
and sire considered, no such litter has ever 
been offered to the swine breeders of the 

— Dominion. Parkhill Mabe sire is O. A-C. 
115 -439-; dam,O.A.C. 110 —497—. Herlltter 
is sired by the St. Dunstan’e College stock 
boar. King George —818-. probably the great
est Tam worth boar In the Lower Provinces. 
Parkhill Mab =779= is herself a magifleent 
animal, thirteen months old, weighs 400 lbs., 
and is an ideal of the breed. Will receive 
orders for this litter, to be shipped about Aug. 
1st, at. $10 to $15 each, f.o. b.. according to sise 
and quality.
Hermanville Farm, fierrqanville,

-om

P.E.I.

A FOUR MONTHS A

V TAM WORTH BOARS O
By a Bell bred boar, and out of in O. A V 

bred sow. Prices right 
JOHN PL-FER & SON, o BRAMF ON, FNT

:Vit.

I HAVE NOW ON HAND A CHOICE 
LOT OF YOUNG

TAMWORTH SOWS
IN PIG. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 
AND PRICES.

My stock wasfounded 
on Hallman & George
bred f 
Spruce
IVôat the head. Young 
boars and sows now 

ready for shipment, and other sows to farrow.

i a 1 e s. with 
rove Model

CHRIS. FAHNER,
CREDITON. ONT.•o

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.R.O. HOI?ROW. - Hi! TON P. O.
Two choice young Boars and one Sow ready

MENTION THE FARMER'S Aii'^rU'E
NorthVMBKRLxmi < o

»W. C. Edwards
Eg

T^fATioN Mills, P. Q.

AND COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BRRRDERB

and Hairy Fane, «took Fana,
Rockland, Ont. <$,

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.
Hie Imported Mlaele bull, Scottish Pride, 

at head of herd, assisted by British Knight. 
Special bargains In young bulls, young 
oowa and heifers of the beetof breeding. 
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

We can he reached either by steamboat, tie &P.R.mC. A 7^_4h*C. A. R-making 
connections with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Snropshires, Berkshires.

Mara all tom|
ED. McLEAN, Manager.

DENT OKI A PARK FARM
W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

HICH-6LMS RtiaSTERED

JERSEYS
following offered for sale to 

___© room for addittoeal Im
ported stock soon to arrive;

Also HomeA FEW GOOD C0W8
HEIFER AMD BULL CALVES.

Prospective buyer» rhould visit the farm. 
Fell information given on roqueet. Apply—

upt., Coleman P. O.. Ontaelo.
Farm located near East Toronto.

ATTON,WM.

Mrs. E. M. Jones
CHOICE JERSEYS OF RARE BREEDING.OFFERS A FEW

Three Bulls, 2 to 18 months old. 
Three Heifers, 1 to 9 months old.

MRS. EC. M. JONES, Box 32*. BH0CKVILLE, ONTARIO, e*N-

Two Yearlings, in calf.

E . HEADQUARTERS TOR -

DUROÇ-JER5EY SWINE
One her 

ulna of the 
ont of tha

■

at on
intan

all kinds for gale

iE.D. GEORGE
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'
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OOSSIP.

RM Oram,hg R*. Cram

metry with 
to very evenly 
In front 

▲mono the purohaeee of the 
Royal Show was that of the 81 
Rrüllant «288. by Man-efWar. 
in the oldbull class by 
Pitlive, Carnoustie, and Wi 
Maxtone Graham. Kattleby,

in a______
. as wall *

A*
^B!S:

The
hisprice currently 

destination Bue Ayr*. This bull, It may 
by the

,._jUmtMr.J. 
of'hto herd of

be stated, was

j «M
intends to dis 
^■flook of 8 
It Is greatly to be regretted 
of otEsrhurinese hestwen
supporter of the breed, who has 
leaning place in the showyard, 

Mr. H. D. Smith. Ingle*
Que., has issued a wy

In
the

■■this
.YSSi

Farm,
Here

aaaggass1 the “Cor rector* bull. 
“Kureka" bull. Mark 
in the herd shew in 

ee the blood of a long

ofto
Inga of

of whichthe
Sir

the most celebrated airmin the history 
breed, whtoh aeooonto for ttoi high 

ter of the Ingieside herd of white-faces.
Une
of the

huU at the Royal

by Mr. Marr. of UnpermUl. and got by 
William of Orange, fts reserve number for 
^^^^■■■■wee the first prise yearling 

H shown by Mr. John 
■■■of the famous

The
Show at

the championship wed

champion. Sir Arthur Ingram, bi 
late Mr. linton, of SherriffHutton.

by the

____ recent Australian exchangee we
learn that the prospecte the aheegtodnstry
“ 1 IttouSd'that millions of sheep have

Auetra- 
Walee, the 

Feed and

SriSied
Ua, Victoria, and New South 
reports açe very disheartening, 
water have become so searoe as to reduce the 
stock to starvation, and they are rapidly

for food tor starving sheen, and in skinning 
the animals that perish In the mnd at the 
watering places.

W. W. Everttt, Chatham. Ontario, writes 
“Jerseys doing flee ; have just shipped today 
M assenas Son (17608) to Mr. Valentine Plans, 
of Newstadt. I sold a eon of this bull (Everftt 
M assena) to a Mr. Ryan, of Ayton. and he is so 
well pleased with him he has induced Mr. 
Plans to purchase Massena s Son. which sneaks 
well for his stock. I have still two choloe 
young bulls at present St to head any herd, of 
good pedigree and excellent dairy qualities. 
We are oonstanly receiving correspondence 
through our advertisement in the Farmer's 
Ad v ocatb, and expect tn clean out all we have 
for sale in a short time."

this season. From western

libebal special prizes.
The American Shorthorn Breeder»' Asso

ciation have issued a circular (No. 12) In which 
is announced their offer of a large number of 
liberal special cash prises for Shorthorns in 
competition with other breeders at several 
State and other leading fairs for 1896. These 
are generally a duplication of the prizes 
offered in the schedule of the various exhibi
tions named, and range from $20. $15 and $10
__first, second and third prises, respectively.
in the regular sections of the class, to $50, $25 
and $15 for sweepstakes by ages, and $200, $100 
and $50, to $500. $300 and $200 for grand sweep- 
stakes herd prizes If won by Shorthorns. The 
only condition* of entry for t heso prizes is that 
the pedigrees of the animals be recorded or 
accepted for record in the American Shorthorn 
Herd Book. Parties Interested should address 
the secretary. Mr. J. H. Plokerell, Springfield. 
111., for a copy of the circular.

shorthorn breeders, take notice!
The Secretary of the American Shorthorn 

Breeders’ Association gives notice that after 
January 1st, 1900. a fee of $25 shall be charged 
for recording In the American Shorthorn Herd 
Book the pedigree of an animal over four 
years of age.

for

*s

a

OUR SILVÉR IUBILEE
The WESTERN PAIR

SStta Annual W• ntern Fair 
sides « provloolal PairsMB!

i> < London, Ontario, September 8th to 17th, 1898

THB OLDEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL FAIR IN CANADA. AS A LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
—WE ARB SECOND TO NONE.--------------------------- -------------------- ~

Seventy-nine Box Stalls added in the Horae Same; Hospitals for Sick Animate; Several important additions in the Prize List ;
Fine New Art Annex, latest design ; 5,000 square feet built to Carriage Building ; .

(jpwqti Excursion Train Arrangements on ALL lines of Railway. Entries positively dose in all classes on September 7th.
Stabling and Space allotted as Entries are received. Prise Lists now ready, free.
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GOSSIP.

The New 14 h.-p. Waterous Engine for isos Horse Owners! Use
qo*BAXTLT*S <-

Ul^PCaustic
BQeSâlSâB

to
nil*
1rs The Jersey oow HalMe Kbilooh 80148» owpwd bT & KTsSu, Kirk ville. Mo.. U reported to 

have mode on o teat tor Ue«jk

assess®®to bet toot no oow living oould moke SOI be. of 
batter In o week, but who hoe since mod® 
affidavit toot this oow did toe triok to hie 
entire satisfaction. Herlargeetduy eworkwon | 
7 lbs. 1 os. In o nix weeks test she averaged | 
m lbs. "in dally, and K lbs. batter weekly.

no out A
FAVORITE

in 1897, were 
unable to HU 
oil orders.

engine 
for its

power—5^00 lbs.

Strongest
wetohlr-handlee
18 H. P. on the 
brake.

\

Lightest IfMiViM
t oriSîSffi

throe calves at a birth.

Paddoek Ferm.-Harwich, Nhest anTnah oow ^nUrrexerose «Oarnee ynSSTwjmt]

are quite strong and nearly the usual slsaThe SMtoMto------_j
oow and her little ones are going on well.—
farmers' Gazette.

CHAMPION HOUR AT THE EOTAL SHOW.
The championship winner In the class of LargS Whites orlmprovad Yorkshires at toe 

late Boval Show at Birmingham was Mr.
Philo L/ Mils’ boar, Budding ton lad. The 
champion Berkshire was a eow^ shown by toe 
Bari of Carnarvon, name not given. The 
champion gold model for the best Tam worth went to toe"flrst prise sow, Mr. Hetman's 
*■ Cliff Crocodile."

HE
Ample BoilerION

Blows off under 
easy firing st 
heaviest work.

A Economical
■B on fuel and wa- 

ter. Said by all 
to be the

11 m
Tin’st;

&\ Miikh. Handsomest \vY market.
BUILT IN

14 ai|4 16 H.-P.
PLAIN AND 
TRACTION.

Ii Ml, DEATH or MR. WILLIAM RODDEN.
A Montreal dwDatoh Announces the death of w” WtolimBodden. at Plantageoot 

Springs,Quebec, on Julytih.at toe age ot 89 
Mr. Rodden was formerly a very prominentbneinemmen in Montres!, having 

tor many years eneaged la the ironslip. „
»‘sra£«Jsss£sr5iKsass 

iasrssA,^
nwtionwlth the establishment ofa herdbook
£ ^^^0^X^fltoinh^5ti:1,

D. H. DAM'S BALE OF SOUTHDOWN».
yansrss ssMs;

is&TizsiJ&Fszszs
Glendale sale of Southdowns on July 7th. 
iwm» them present end who were buyers 
were Messrs Geo. McKerrow, 8uwx. Wti.;

foyle; George Telfer. Paris :B. McKeown,
Ptokham^LambetT andi Job® Drie, Gdeniale. 
The highest prioee were: For single rem.MO.SO;

a-rÆÆandeMiïï!^î
toe ^üt U that Mr. Dali hoe ettUthenuetone 
of a nice flock left, which are mod stock to 
have, and which will go on to make him

ry.

FUMIRCrS

t BRANTFORD.
CANADA.. WATEROUS, LUMP JAW CURE

Bourseironed Lamp Jaw ton)

WRITE US FOB 
PARTICULARS OB 8BB 
OUR NKARK8T AGENT

SREBUILT EN6INE8, NEARLY EVERY MAKE, FOR 8ALE.

3ELI lag ytor.
and everyto

That tttt

ns.
«de,
light.
oung

TESTIMONIAL:
OSenftsAB- Rr. f.,Aa|

ItogggBB
bsawaSatfewM

«•

iking
lines. AS

r«nMt

PLKMING-Si le

1 ST.
1

«
111 he much lamer In

ey.
PROPOSED FLOCK-BOOK FOE BOEDER LEIOBR- 

TERB IN OBEAT BRITAIN. —
▲t a meeting of Border Imtoeetor breeders

piÏ£deFÎoî*tbmk Society tor ÈtorderLetoeeter

SStted a draft of propoeed regulations for 
entirylnthe Hook-book.the feature of which 
wae that there wereto be three forms of regie
nodStitwirn propoeeà.'tooSd’ be mgtetorS

af-isssifssssasijsssss
riduellf.bat only under the flooks nnmber.SSSSSSSSSSSSl’BdfTKR FARM HEtR,
îSôn. ÔonSlOTable dlseuerion took place la the psesgifsof De. jtoqMrtojjjeSg*!”

EBsSU
pointed.—Farmer? Gazette.

FIREWORKS CHANORD HANDS.

ïHSrSS
asssssy^siss^ao^vse

stock for lone P^cea rod mmot tomn^ve 
been New York and Philadelphia wlnnera

A NEWLY IMPORTED SHIRE STALLION.

SJft!”,&wSSS5:e-rHj3 sssr 4rssftâ ■»-$, ~3s*
only a two-yesw-old, he girthed 8ft ii in. after 
landing from the vessel. He is Mln.ronadtoe 
arm, he» 19 in. of hone below the knee, oad 
stands 18 hands. He Is a rich da* bay, with 
two white hind pasterns and star oe forehead.
He U a good nctor and walker, end has ewerr 
appearance of making a good * J*
dam is of fh* John BuU strain, being Star, by 
John Bull 1180- He won In England a* a foal 
nine first and three second prises. He 
won prime m b yearling and some sweepetsae 
prises against all ages.

S&&W5SÏÆSA new Implement, thoroughly tested end endorsed by prominent agriculturists. The 
most labor-saving tool on a farm. Send tor catalogue.

David Maxwell 6 Sons
of your work men» 
Success guaranteed.Its. and stmpleet text

jbhkw
lüTrlrêmüSure: tog Patym~tmJlinE;
Pnmwcting ; Shorthand ; Bngllsh Branches
TAUGHT BY MAIL ItfiB
tsTtSr s»ateRW»#l «

> .o. o

MERIT WINS SUCCESS !•lo. TAMWORTHS OF HIGHEST QUALITY I
I have the largest 

herd In Canada.of dif- 
feront Btredns. Choice 
Boars and Sows from 
six weeks to throe 

four months ola. 
Orders booked for ptes 

from 14 sows and 4 boars. Prices reasonable, 
om J H MHOiTML Box 30*. CHATHAM, WIT.

fss STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

None better in Canada. Students can enter 
at any time. Catalogue free.w. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

Cm1*e IFa.

1. Oxford Herd of Winning Pobnd-Cbinas.

WSSm
ning stock. V> & JOflES,

Mt. Elgin.

Machine $10old. ►
!

TO BUILD THt HTHOIIGEST 
UNO BEST WIBE FENCE.CAM. aS|6 to 24 Cents per Rod.

S No farm rights, royalties orS ^NTEDy8wXyiofrimuUrS
r>_ The Bowse Cable Stay Fsees Ce. 
*** NORWALK, 0HI6. U.S.A

to toefarI9i to•d oa epp
«st*

beOxford Oo.
Poland-Chlna, Duroc-Jersey, Tam worth Swine. 

Oxford Sheep, Collie Doga, tokta Dnoka, 
White Holland and Bronze Terkeye.

A. ELLIOTT,

R.
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fa to get 
a2:19K, 
et 2:21V !x> 
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îe great 
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in given 
frite us 
irtrain.
Ve also 
side of 
rn privl-

|
K, POND MILLS P. O-, ONT.

BUCKLEY’S
«WH to mr twiniPtT.MIEHK DEVICE HAY FEVERV The only economical 

I device for watering ost- 
J tie in stables. Cheese- 

factory and creamery 
outfits, etc. Write for 
catalogue and prioee. 
RANEY SELBY » CO., 

Kingston, Ont.

MV.Or. HAVES,

t

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.
Cards up to el* line space *i»arUiun^-o

£S3EBügvptrx»uadvance. __________

Mich.

5is.ga *v.t e as

Rocks, Silver Wyandottee uod 8.C. Loghiorns,
«i1»1 yygïSÆMsft»*-

G

TOSKPH YUILL & SONS, C^rleton Pli^e. J Ont., breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Shrop
shire Sheep, and Berkshire Swine. Young 
stock for sale._________ ___________________ _—

P. PHtN,
The Granoe.

CVS
■ IVE STOCK AUCTION SAL.es»

JOHN SUITE, o BEÂUPTOH.

ts

J.ONT. :■ anpaetolty. D
T» J. McNKIL. Ormatown, Qn». breeder ofRTHS.

v ready
l sexes.

1, ONT.
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11 It’s easy to . 

" /1 hAul a big j 
✓7|\>a J load up si
U 1 VÎ/ big hill if 1
ÏËAîy you grease I 
pmfciy the wagon 

wheels with
I MICA âxle Bresse I

Get a box and learn why 1 
it’s the best grease ever ' 

put on an axle, arid nniehasa
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1f - -T-RAILWAYS ANS STEAMSHIPS. GOSSIP. ft,

Ï tij
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2. &JÏ
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.5 ■ 1AT RETURN FARES.

ZŒSSSi-U-
WILL RUN k.i K iHOME-

SEEKERS’
60-DAY

tig: Bp.:

,)1iSSeîrth.:::
■oosomln....
Wlnnlpegosls

Regina. 
Moose Jaw.... 
Torkton.........

■ar

IT IP'''—
lire<EXCURSIONS 

TO TI|E 
CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

m
WÊÊMk

•1••f •
;X, ■"i-j m•____ X . -, r

:iSSfSKt,*"r}S3s
Red Deer.
Edmonton

Going June 28th. Returning until Aug. 27th 
(All Bailor SA Albert»)

Going July 18th 
(III Bell)

1 Mm mm )

m ;1 ■ rail
\ ONTAm°

MM^a. ^WHl'S ,

t'T- !'/i / of I
mili »T\; '} in:Returninjc until Sept. 12th

Going July 14th 
(88. Ath»h—e«)

Going July 19th.
(All RBI or 8.8. Albert».)

For ttoketa apply toaeyC.P.B. Agent,or to 
C. K. McPherson, Assistant General Passenger 
Agent, 1 King"at. Hast, Toronto.

eiz<‘IFm
Returning until jBspt 17th ■ sue

whmm asi
■L . bet41

ne|

Dominion Lin^Steamships.- ■k mim etc
inc

- -
ofWEEKLY SAILINGS:

Montreal to Liverpool every Saturday cU 9 a.m. im
attmm

; j w.eleotrio light, speed and comfort. First 
oabln aooommodnUonamldshtps, rate $52.50 
and upwards ; second oabln w superior, 
rooms of 8, 4 and 6 berths, rate $34 and up
wards, which Includes free ticket Liverpool 
to London: steerage accommodation in 8,4,6 
and 8 berth rooms, rate $22.80 and upwards to 
all principal ports. For full particulars apply 
to any agent of the Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agents, Montreal.
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Exhibition
OTTAWA, ONT»,

September 16th t» 244h*,98
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Mica
Paint

Mica
Roofing

Adels the best cow he ever had. She died of 
milk foyer In 1896 There ie still on the farm a 
daoghterof Addle's, Amelia of Eastriew—4806— 
(fall sister to Ada. above mentioned), and 
several granddaughters. Mr. Brow considers 
A selle fully the equal of Ada. She to certainly 
a grand oow, true to type, with a splendidly 
developed adder. eepeeially strong In fore- 
udder. Another grand oow to Linda of East- 
view —4804—, imported as a calf in 1889 from 
the herd of the late Sir John Abbot. She to 
ont of Columbine 8434, and by Juno's Presto 
—1688—. and has In her back pedigree snob 
sires as Presto of Preel —571—, thought by 
to be the best bull ever exported from Guern
sey. This cow is dam of Belinda of Eastview 
—6889—, sweepstakes at Montreal in 1896 ; also 
of Llnny of Eastview —7583—, and Linda IL of 
Eastview —8813—, all first-prime winners at the 
leading shows during the last three years. 
Another good one is Llnny II. of Eastview 
-8834—, ont of Ltnny.and got by Adele'sGypsy 
—8338—, a son of imported Adele III. This to a 
two-year old, and dropped her first calf last 
November, and is now giving 30 lbs. milk per 
day. and gives promise of developing into a 
record breaker at maturity. A beautiful 
yearling is Bornlce of Eastview 9911. She is 
out of Azelle. and by Adele's Gypey-a very 
handsome,typical Guernsey that will be heard 
from In showrings In the near future. A full 
sister to the above. Gem of Eastview, a last 
year's calf, took first for heifer calf, and was 
sweepstakes female a« Halifax exhibition last 
friL MrvF 8. Peer.of ML Morris, New York, 
the expert dairy judge, who is at present in 
the Channel Islands, is selecting a heifer for 
this farm, which is to be the best that can be 
got. Mr. Brow is also about importing a bull 
from the herd of the Hon. Sidney Fisher. 
Adele of Eastview. Llnny of Eastview, and 
Presto's Linda of Eastview. that figured so 
conspicuously at the Toronto Indus! rial In 1897, 
and whioh are now owned by McNleh Bros.,
WMr.Browtoon«fof the most intelligent and 
enthusiastic breeders we ever met, and has 
unbounded faith in the Guernsey asa milk and 
butter producer. We feel that his success is 
assured as he has founded Eastview herd on 
the best of Guernsey blood, and is continually 
Infusing new blood that will bring it up to a 
still higher standard. Such breeders are a 
great benefit to a country, as they provide the 
means for grading up the common dairy stock 
to a paying level. Mr. Brow advertisesln this 
issue a few hull calves out of sisters of the 
sweepstakes cow Ada of Eastview.

PXTSR ARKBLL’S OXFORDS.
The Oxford Down flock of Peter Arkell, 

Tees water. OnL, now number some 300 ani
mals, one-third of whioh are breeding ewes 
either directly imported from England or 
bred from imported stock. The rams em
ployed in the flock last season were bred by 
Wm. Arkell, Kempsford, England, and im 
ported last fall. They were first and second 
wherever shown, and from the appearance 
of the youngsters their value to not wholly 
confined to theirshowring ability. Mr. Arkell 
has always taken an active part in the lwRe 
show rings»winniner for many years many of the 
best premiums competed for. This seasons 
crop of lambs will bring out upwards of sixty 
odd rams, among which of course will be a 
choice but all equally well bred, and are a 
strong, well covered, even lot.
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LEAKY ROOTS.
ON ALL YOUR 
BUILDINGS. Ti

1 in
IT IS CHEAPER 
THAN SHINGLES.

| SHINGLE, IRON OT 
3 TIN ROOFS PAINTED fe

q1WITH IT WILL LASTWATERPROOF AND 
FIREPROOF

\\
* TWICE AS LONG

Entries dose Tuesday, Sept. 13th. RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

IntelUge ™y ,*®80rlpUon—‘ospeetofly flat roofs—andean he laid by any person of ordinary

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY, 101 Rebecca St., HAMILTON.

OVER $75,000 SBSSfïrtiMi
and Improving the grounds and erecting 
new buildings.
Primes Increased in all the jprinolpal Live 
Stock Classes, including Poultry and 
Pigeons, also new classes added to the 
Horse, Cattle, and Swine Departments. 
Special primes for Milk Test 
Thirty-two Gold Medals as Sweepstake 
Primes for Horses and Cattle.
New Main Building 310 feet long, con
structed of iron.
Agricultural Implement Hall and Poultry 
Building enlarged. New Dining Halls, all 
buildings reconstructed and enlarged. 
Live Stock accommodation unsurpassed. 
Evening Entertainments and 'Spectacular' 
as usual.
Special Low Rates on all lines of travel. 
For all information, address

E. McMAHON,
Secretary.
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FUIvIv CIRCLE STEBE. c
f

62Êrü8
■ ~

This Hay Press U A 1 at 
i_S- Lloyd's. One customer informs 

us that he pressed hay with the 
— •> body of his machine on a barn 
gj*"’ floor 10 feet higher than the 
*4 ground outside and had the 
m ; power and horses working it 
* * on the fiat ground outside with 
jg : first-class satisfaction. There 
K- * to no other press that would 
K : work under these conditions.
"vu". We manufacture also Tread 

*“*_ Powers. Threshers, Feed Cut- 
Si ters. Feed Grinders. Circular 
S Saw Machines, etc., etc.
9 SEND FOR CATALOGUE, om

11
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I
ssiiysKSjWM. HUTCHISON. M. P.,

President. çÿSÆgt i-o
IFAMILY KNITTER! ;
i

WUl do ull Knitting required

SSYS^ifflaSITiK
tor on the MABKET.
We guarantee every machine 
to do good work. Agents 
wanted, whs. for

:MATTHEW MOODY & SONS, Terrebonne, Que.
Fob Building 

STABLE. SILO, AND OTHER 
' WALLS, «STERNS, 

STABLE FLOORS, HOG 
TROUGHS,CULVERTS, Etc.

GBMNNT CONOBBTB WaLL8 ARE PERFElJTLi tlR'X’ 
AND FROST PROOF. If use of cement to not understood we will send competent 
man fbbb, to lay out work and give complete instructions. We warrant all struc
tures when our instructions arc carried out, and guarantee our cement quite equal to any 
domestic or imported Portland cement for above structures.

SEND FOR OUR PAN PH LEI, CONTAI Nl NO FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.
For prioee of Cement and other particulars, apply.

U Queenston £ementsLii,
\ v" .

EDundas Knitting 
Haohine Co’y, iDT7NDA8.

ONT.1 - r Price. S8.00.I- h ■■

ROCK SALT:

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.
In car lots or less ; 500 pounds, $3 here. Cash 

with order.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
TORONTO.-o

The Ontario Veterinary College (Limited)
Temperance 8L. Tobonto. Canada. 
Affiliated with the Dulrendtr of Toronto. 

Patrons: Governor-General of Canada, and 
Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. F^’R&UWp®'' 
session. Apply to Andbew Smith, C 
Principal. 18-9-y-om

ISAAC USHER & SONS, Queenston, Ont.
15-y-o

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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